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Colleges dodg,ed law, report says 
By Cat!-"","ne Edman 
StaffWnter 
State un iversities h"Jve 
s,t"'!S:cpped st.1te laws and 
govermng policies to pay for 
unprovements to residences of 
treir presidents and ..:.'>an-
ceUors . the Illinois Board of 
Hid'".er E\1uCB cion says. 
Officials from state scb<JOIs 
have calt'8'>rized and defined 
capital improvement projtots 
reJa ted to the ~idences in a 
mal'::1er lilat CI r cumvents 
established gu j d t::1i nes 
regarding non·iru:lructional 
capital improvements. af; 
lBHE report stalt·; 
The residences "'" subject 
to non-instructional capital 
impro vement guidelines 
because their purpoo;e is not 
specificaUy rela ted to in-
struction. 
Witll the exception of Nor-
thern lIIinois l ' niversity, · the 
rEport does not single out any 
.,f the 16 state universities for 
statute or I'-,licy abuse. 
Pointed out in the report was 
pot:cy dodging that aUowed 
NTU to divide a major im-
provement project into many 
smaUer jobs lllat, when added 
together , " re.~u:~~t1 i~ a 
sizeable e<~enditure of 
funds ." 
Earlier this year, NlU 
president Clyde Wingfield 
resigned over the controversy 
that resulted wheu the student 
newspa per uncovered reports 
of spending in excess of $90,000 
to remodel his state-owned 
borne. 
A(t~r an lIJinc.is Sena I : 
Appr opriations su"'~o"""iltee 
investigation intQ l'>e spen-
ding, the state recommended 
that aU state universities be 
examined for surular a buses. 
Sen. Patrick Welcb, D-P eru, 
who chaired the NIU in -
vestigation subcommittee . 
speculated prior to t/y" r.'Jease 
of report that similar in-
vestiga tions wou ld occu r 
across the stat.", depending on 
the lBHE report. 
A s~esman for Sen. Glenn 
Poshard, ~lIe, also in 
the Nru sl\bcommittee. said 
that based on the repor t '. 
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if Congress OKs bill 
By Bill Rumlnakl 
Staff Wnter 
President Reagan 's pledge 
to reform federal income tax 
laws may finally beco!!!c 
reality - much to the dismay 
of many coUege students , 
industries, the weal thy and 
other special interest groups . 
Congress is expected to pass 
the proposed tax bill during its 
faU session, whicb begins Sept. 
8. While the law woulo not take 
;,ffeet until Jan. l. some 
provisions wltl reach into 
student 's past, and DOCkets, as 
far back as 1985. 
In( or malio, r eJeased 
following the conference 
meeting Aug . 16 between 
Senate F inance Committee 
Chairman Robert Packwood, 
R-Ore. and Dan Rostenkowski , 
D-lIl., chairman of the House 
Ways and Means Committee 
m<11cates the bill presently 
includes : 
- An increase in the per-
sonal exemption for single 
individuals from Sl.OBO to 
$2,000 in 1988. 
- /It ~ increase in the sta n· 
dard deduction from $2,480 to 
$3.000 in 1988. 
- Requiring degree can-
didates to claim aU scbolar-
ships. fellowships and grants 
used to del cay li , ing expenses , 
received al:er September 25. 
1985. as earned L']come. 
- Nor,-<legree candidates 
receiv , ng sc hola rsh ips , 
ft:ll'Y;..ships and grants must 
claim the total amount as 
earned income. 
- Eliminating the deduction 
of interest payments on 
s tudent loans. 
" I certainly do not support 
the idea of taxing scholarships 
and fellowships ," said Joseph 
Camille. director of Stt: ';ent 
Work and Fil,.n, ia l 
Assists!¥'e. 
"B~~ whUe t.b.~y may ~ome 
~lxable, the cost c()tlid be 
o!fset by the adjusted tdX level 
See BtLL, p_s 
Gus Bode 
Gus oays tax simplification 
limply m .. nl that Itudanta 
will get tt.. shalt. 
Local pledges 
From left, Cepl C!1uek '<e n Rouum, .nd 
ROTC lnatructrw, .... d C.alg B.-n, •• nlor 
In .... lIon mall.gemnn\, took donation. 
Mond.y for the Jerry l_11 T.lethon .t the 
Unl .... lty ioio:!L AI of 4 p,m., $5,884 had 
OMn coIlactad from tt.. Cerbondll •• ""~_ 
Thll II down from SII,1 32 that • • 1 reload 
... ty .. r, 
Cause of deadly plane crash still uncertain 
.::ERRITOS, Calif. (UPIJ -
Federiil inve!o tigators said 
Monday they have not 
determined wbelber a single-
engine plane bad its electronic 
locator switched 00 before it 
cut the tail off an Aeromex:ico 
jetliner 7,000 feet above this 
Los Angeles subur!',. 
The death count .-emained at 
72, 64 of them in A.:romexico's 
flight (98 and to .... "" in the four-
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seat Piper that struck it. 
Authorities said at least five 
residents were kill~ and 
s even inju! ed when the 
airliner stru~ their neigh-
bo.-bood like a bomb 
Many more ..... still missing. 
"There i~ no official roant 
whatsl!~ver on ground 
~!!:i.ities " said Red Cross 
sP<itesma'n Ralph Wright. 
"'part of the problem is we' re 
on a holiday weekend and we 
don' t know wbo was bome.nd 
wbo wasn ' t. People are only 
now coming back after a day 
at the t.eacb." 
Two dozen investigal<lrs in 
bille and yellow jackets 
sc'UW'Ed the rubble Monday 
morning. Tbey would not 
confirm reports that more 
bodies had been found, but Los 
Angeles County Deputy stoerilf 
Robert Stoneman .a i d 
authorities feared the toll on 
the ground might rise In 2!l. 
Authorities said a major 
portior. ..: the investigation 
was aimed at detennining 
wbelber the small plane's 
transponder was turned 00. 
Safety experts say :nat 
without the lransr-ander, 
wb!cb sends COll'l!ant eIe<-. 
Ironic loc;o'.:;; signals, air 
traffic conlrollen< may not 
have been able to set: the Piper 
on their radar screens. 
"Ialional Transporta ticQ 
Safety Board "POkesman Ira 
FUrman said the Piper was 
equipped with a transponder; 
it "as found about 30 feet from 
the wreckage. 
" I don't 1rnow if he bad it 
on," be said. 
Synergy needs help to continue helping otht1rs 
By JotIn IIeIdwIn 
'lWIwrn. 
Syn{:J'P', the cri~is . in-
t£rT ~ntton organlzahon 
loer,te<i in the geodesic dome 
on the Ct.~ of Dlinois and 
Gn'Dd av\mues, bas been 
workl."II with (ewer volunteers 
and I ess ~ ODe)' than they 
wouldilke. 
Syner.c' is a volunteer 
organization dedicated to 
helpin(l P"~ in need of beIp, 
but \bey need aome help 
them::e1ves. 
VoIm:teerism is at a low 
point, and federal bo!-iget ,-"",,ts 
have reduced funding, training 
coordinator George Davis 
says. 
"We can mal<e it without 
money. but we can't mal<e it 
without ~"~'unteers " be said 
.. A lot ,j( the iuuy lems-
term, erergetic volunteers 
havp g/8duated," Davis 
said. "I guess for me it's sort of 
sad that an independent 
organization like Synergy that 
is nm Of. a voiunte-.r jII'OCeSS 
modfoJ - a total volunteer 
ageocy - doesn't Rttr .. ct more 
peopJe than it doer. bP.cause 
this is really '11'",, ' volunteer 
agency.'1 
Synergy's ain i. to help 
those wOO have proolems 
cop i ng with stressful 
situations , ~eople with 
psy~bologicaJ problems, drug 
abust.."S, people in need of 
emet:!1<!1lC)' sbelter, and other 
!;lUatioos in which people feel 
tb .ft is no place to go. 
1be reductioc in funding has 
caused the elimination of paid 
part-time positiob.: Davia 
said. The mcmey wasu't great 
- about $200 a month - but it 
helped. be said. 
'!be lack of volun~ has 
CB11S<Id the lnitiatioo of call-
ionwardini. On some over-
night shifts, wilen it is hardest 
to get volunteers, ~ un 
duty get calls to ~.fnergy 
forwarded to their homl'S. 
People wbo need to come to 
Synergy can call fll'St to set up 
a meeting, Davis said_ 
"Our services are only 
curtailed slightly in that a 
person bas to call before 
coming to lbe dome," he said. 
Dav!- said pbone calls 
remain frequent during the 
ruy,ht.rutt - 11 p_m . Ie 9 a .m . 
- - but walk-ins are 1ef,S 
frequent. 
People interested in 
volunteering can call 5!5-21.20. 
.::redIt can 6e Irned in Social 
Work ond Co mmu'-l i ty 
De.e1opment {r (I'om the 
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!1 :1tion /world 
IWhite House steaming 
over KGB arrest of reporter 
SANTA BARBARA, Cal'f I UPI I - The White House accused 
the Soviet nion Monda~ or seek ing to turn a df" ~1Ined America . 
reporter mto H hostage to contrived char~<.'S" and refused to 
rule out any means, lndudi ng a prisor.er swap, to win hls 
release. White House spok""man Larry SpeaKes descrl i>f;d the 
I 
administration as "angl)' '' a nd Preslde,t Rea gan as "clea r ly 
disturbed and concerr:.cd" over I! .· arres , or t.: S N'!Ws & World 
Report correspondpnt Nlchol2~ Dc' nilorr 
Bomb explodes in suparrl1arket 18 injured 
I JOHA.NNESBURG , South Africa IUPIJ - A bomb p:a" ,ed by 
suspec ted black gue,TiIl" ripped throug'.l a crowd .. ' super· 
I ",r ket in Durban Monday . wounding 18 pwple '" the '7th rebel I I>vmbing s ince the whitl>-Ied government imp<>Sed en'er~en<~ 
rule J une '2, authorities said. The bomb explodt:d at 1:05 p.rn ,n 
P ick 'n' P ay supermarket '" the Durban c.ighborhood of 
I Montclair . It shattered windows. destr~yed counters and sent 
I 
shoppers fleei ng into the P"~~:: .. ,; :"' choking from smoke 
Soviet cruise jjner sinks wl'th <joss Of life ' 
MOSCOW (UP IJ - The !7 ,OOO-ton Soviet passenger liner 
I 
Admira l Nakimov coUided wi th a c..'l.rgo ship off tlle heavily 
traveled Black Sea coast and sa nk with " loss of liIe " Sunda y 
nigh t, the official Tass news agency said Monday Tass did not 
say how many people we,.. aboard the ship or how many died '" 
the collis ion Sru,day about 800 miles south of Moscow inside 
Sovie t terri tori al wa ters . 
Bombs shatter seaside tourist complexes 
F ARO, Por("~ai : t]PI ; - Four terrorist bombs shattered the 
facades of tuildings at three posh seasi~e tourist complexes 
before dawn Monday in apparenUy cO'mlll1oted attacks, p',lice 
sa!d . No injuries werE' reported The ezpl&sions - one nea r the 
vacation home of President Mario Soare.} - occurred tY.:tween 
1: :10 and 1:50 a .m . a t white-stucco bunga l'JW complexes along a 
I 3S-mile s tretch of the southern Algarve coast between Fa ro and Portimao, ~ haver. for U.S. and northern European touri'-ls . 
Mexico chief says econom.lc crials to ~erslst 
MEXrCO CITY ( V,' ll - President Migud de la M~Jrid , in a 
state of the na tion adllress boycotted by a key 0PIY .... ition par:y, 
offered Iil1Je hope Monday for .n immediate improvl'ment '" 
Me:t.ico·~ economic situation and lashed out at his fCI"~lgn and 
domest!~ cri liL .. ~ .. ·We are livil!g to an tr-J of challenges ," de la 
M.drid !>lid in hlf annual addr"'''' at the Legislative Pala"e 
Ex-<:hief of Nazi Gesta~o dies in Mgentina 
LO~ PvLVORI :.;ES. Argentir.a IUl' l l - Waller Kutschmann. 
a for mer NaZI Gesta ;x> chief bbmed {')r the deaths of 2,000 Jew, 
and 34 Polish UI" .... ~sity professors dunng World War II , has 
died In Buenos Alt~:-s. urficials ~Id Monday He 4'as n Ku!-
...... hmann ...... hose bod:,,· U!Ci~ :aken to a Gt-nnan cemetery 10 Los 
Po!\,or trtts outside Bu.!& lOs r..!r es ror bUTla 1 \1011daV . wc\s 
beheved to be one of the wor ld·s lasl major unp. os~uled ':azl 
war en r.1I na Is . 
Teon-agers grabbing bat'n lng suits spark r:ot 
HUI; ''':NGTON BEACH, Calif. l !JPII - Police beefed up 
Labor Day weekend pa trols in the , .. ke of a not sp;: ~ked ~y 
rowdie.; snatchin~ at women'" bathin@ suilS that resulted In 13 
arrests. several mjUrIes a nd about Sl 5C.lJOO in damages. The 
rioters burned at lea.~t two police cars ar,d a clJmmunicalivns 
van and vandalized a hfeguard headrAuar ters building. W.t-
I 
nesses said the fight;ng started after pouce a ttempted to stoo a 
group oi (een-agers who were running .. long the beach grabbing 
a t women's bathing sui ts . 
state 
I Liver transpl, '!'It director 
says recipient awake, alert 
I CHICAGO (UPI ) - A 7.-yea r-<>ld girl lay awake and alert in her 
I hosPlta l bed Monday Wlth a donated liver she received after going to the airwaves with the plea, " Please help me," 'Christina 
Wilson, who was listed in cri tical but sll!ble condition fO:;v:vlng 
the eight-hour operatinn a t Wyler 's Children's H<lSpital, r eceived 
the liver [rom a &-rear-<>Id Florida girl wbo auffered a s troke, 
Wi.L~out the operation, Wilson faced death »ithin five months 
said Peter Whitington, the hospital's liver transplant director: 
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I 
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Reporter a victim of 'frame Up,' prof says 
8y Toby Eckert 
Staff Wrtter 
Soviel charges thaI jailed 
America it corresponden t 
Nicl~las Danilof! was a spy for 
the United S lates are 
" patenUy ridiculous. " says 
William WriRht. an sru-c 
Joumalism professor and 
acquainlance of DaruJott . 
Daniloff a Moo:cow-hased 
eOITeSp<':;dent fcr U.S. News & 
W~.l ~i ~eporl. was 3r-esterl b:, 
ag,mlS of the Soviel KGlI on 
Satw-day and is bein~ heid on 
suspicion of p:;plOnage Ruth 
Danilof!. the reporler 's wife. 
claIms her husband IS the 
\,Ictim of a Soviet "(rame up" 
and was ar-es tro in reta li2lion 
for the Aug Z' !7.rrest of ~';ovlet 
L' ~ empio:'ee G.r 1tn3 ·jy F 
Zakha roY on ella rges of ::pymg 
In ~e'A' York 
'Nicholas Oanilol'f is a 
cool customer. Notf?ing 
rattles his person. ' 
William Wright, 
journalism profPossrJr 
thaI the reporler lI,oughl 
t"ontained several provincial 
::~wspapers _ Whf'n Misha lefl . 
s'!veral p : a:nclothes 
I>lliceman look Danilof! to 
M ... lScow·s LefortCl\oo Prison 
Tho pa -'kage Dani!of! w',s 
handed was later round to 
contain ~'v maps mar.-ed "lOp 
secrer- a nd photogra;>hs of 
Soviet military eqilipmpnt aoU 
instaUations. accordtn~ to the 
press reports 
WRIGHT SAID thaI what 
happ ened t o Dandoff 
represents an ever-present 
r is k faced by Weste rn 
reporters In the 50\ 'et umon 
"You work to ".;~d up a 
netw crk of presumabl y 
truslwot!hv sou rces but 
always witli the rISk thaI these 
people w,lI be persu~ded to set 
~~k '~P .;s:.~,m~N~:hi a:ai~n 
" The ,.·ise and pruden, 
Arnencun correspondent in 
Moscow is quite careful as to 
who you deal with 8.,d, most 
irr porlanUy. wha I you will 
aocepl in t he way of 
doc\!menlS and other items 
t:-om a SovIet ciU1.en. ,. 
Wright d""rr-l>ed Daniloff as 
a s:;~htly br.tH lI1an and a 
" hi, '!"y p: Jfe~ sional Jour-
na ~ IS \ HE' knows how to 
fE'CogTl' ze the reaUy ~ood storY 
and : JOW to '.:ollecl the m· 
formatIon - and how to write 
DANILOFI ' IS regarded 0)" 
..:oUeagues as "one of the more 
astutE" reporters in the Soviet 
linio:1 who knows the country 
extremely well." Wrighl salO . 
Indeed. according to press 
reporlS. Daniloff was born in 
Pi,ris of Russia n emigre 
pE.rents and is fluent in 
!>.\1SS,an_ His grandfather wos 
an intPlligence chief in the 
Cza rIS t army and his great-
grandiother " -,,s exued t<l 
Siberia ior lak'''g part in the 
1825 ' ·Decembr ~.5 t " revolu tion 
agamsl Czu Nicholas I 
When he was a r re3ted . 
Da nlioH 'o\' Q~ ~reparing (or a 
trIP around the Soviel Union to 
reI-ace the pa th laken by his 
great-grandfather . 
Wnght wos dispotched t<l 
Mu...~cv.· in the 1960$ r" nu in 
for Daniloff. who was then 
workmg in UPl's Moscow 
bureau. while Daniloft w~nt on 
vaca lion He spent a week in 
Moscow with Daniloff '>ffore 
Daniloff lefl the cily 
"~icholas Damlotl ;$ ~ cool 
customer ." Wrlg!':! saiCl 
" :o.Iothing ratUes hIS I>"rsOIl I 
would I magme tha t Nick . III a 
situatIOn such as jle finds 
himself now would take il 
COOily" 
I 
I 
Suti Photo by "~ ... Kutrtn 
William Wright, a .. latant profe .. or In Ihe School of Jour-
nalllm, I. I <,10" friend of Moscow-b.ued correll>Ondenl 
NI, h -'a. Olnlloti_ Oanllolf II being d .. talned by Soviet 
.utl~Ue. on charge. of .'plonaoe . 
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~our Chance 
to ~inl a 
U.l~ 
thursdAY Night r-w-Party ~ 
'i F-a-~I~I ~~ ----, Fitn e s s Schedl.tlle I GI: TTlNG FIT FOR AM AEROBICS INTERMEDI!.T!: 'I 
I AEROI):'-.S Tues & Thurs, 7-7 :30pm DANCERCISr: SRC Dance StL'dio I : M~"'Frd-3-30pm I 
Sept 3-0ct 17 
Mon, Wed. Fri , 4-Spm 
,)RC Multi-Purpose Room 
GETTING STARrED 
DI,NCERCISE 
Sept 2-0ct -'6 
Tues & Thurs, 6-7pm 
SRC Dance Stud io 
f-4;J 
Intramllra) 
RecrealtOnal 
Spano , •• • 
BODY WORKOUT 
TUP5 & Thu;s, 6-6 : 4~' om 
5RC West Gym 
AQUADANCERCISE 
Tues, Thl.(S, Sun 
6-6:4Spm 
SRC Pool 
L • All classes begin Tuesday, Sept 2, unless othf>rwise noted. 
2) Sat. " -,, SOam 
3}Mon, Wed, Frt. 12 .1S·12 ~5prn 
4} Mon-Thurs . .5-S:50pm I 
5) Man & W.d. b-f,.50pm 
Sessions ~ & 2 meet In East Gym 
Sessions ),-5 meet In Dance Swdlo 
DANCERClse 
PLUS 
Mon, Wed, Fri, ~5 :50pm 
Sept 7. -25 
iu.!s & Thurs, 5-5:50pm 
Sept 3(}Dec 11 
Tues & Thurs, 4:3(}5:30pm 
.AII !essions !i.ut in "VMt Gym 
." .\ i .~jl " ''''. ,' .• : . ;. ~ , .. j ._ ""_1 .. . .. : 
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Opinion & Commentary 
Hats off to IllinoIS 
for a job well-done 
TIlE ECHOI.'G SHOVTS a nd squeals of cluldren have faded , 
the once-dattennr po.s;:rn poppers a re silent, and the midway 
~o~~ ~fJ~~~~~~r~i1~ t~c;~.red metal on the move as cargo for 
Thus came 'h. closing of the ftrst Illinois-owned Du Q-Jo,n 
State Fair All that remains of the fair, asi~e icom Du ';;uom's 
per:nanellt fairgrounds, are LIlt' congratulato,.y halld-shakes .nd 
back slaps exchanged betWee.l sute legisia lors and ryther of-
(lC I~:S . 
The c( 'n~ralulatio~ are war:anh..""C.i lu ; not obligatory True , 
the state did a good Job of rJnnmg the fair but let's hope success 
doesn" go to the go\-ernment 's head . 
TO t;ET PEOPl.E t:lrrugh the ~ates of a fair that had 
gradually turned mto a l ~lOna l embarassment and a bore under 
private ovmel"Ship. the stale made a few ctu,nges in the (sir's 
(jI,"lf'ration 
Fir:'t, the state opted not to charge adm;""i >0 - jus t to shO\. 
people who hadn't been to Springfield for the Illinois State Fair 
that t!"te st:ne '=.ouJd run a fair 
The stat., .lso opened up the Hayes tru.ns'on on the fsirgrOl 'ds 
to the pub!ic. a)o;o ir~ of charge. The mansion was home to I" ir 
founder W R. Haye, and his famil y until the la te 19705 when ne'" 
fair ow~r Saad Je'br relocated his !&rnily into the mansion. 
Unde,' Jabr 's hand, the quality of the fair took a nose dive 
.... NOTIlER CH " ... l\ZGE most noted amon6 :airgoers was the 
lack of O"ash s tuwn over tne groum' , a defini te mhus at last 
year's fa:' . Sahitation 'A orkers appeared to oUlnumber the ~!..::t te 
polic. officers " ho were there in force to direct traffic a r.d keet-
OrdfJ . 
~O\\r we must see whether the sta te can keep 8 goo.~ thing 
g01.llg. 
To this end , we Suggesl thaI the "ate charge a .,n;,U adrr.1SSioo 
fee to heJp absorb some o· the fair 's cost. No doubllhe .:ate took 
a :'inanci,1 bath by nO! charg;~g a t V'e ga te. Som" mOlley wiU 
ha Ie to con~e from here. !:tu l ;Iot so much that UY .... price keeps 
pe<.ple a way . A gatc c!Jarge would help keep the pnces tf both 
the ~()ncessions and the concer ts within reason. 
A~, MORE l NIVERSITY participation could help bolster 
th • . lalr. The University has t'j() enuch to offer to limit itseU to j'"-" t 
a stngle display. as was the cuse this yer. Scientific deve op-
ments a~d pr(Ygams from sn'-c could ole promot.ed. drawi:"J,g 
more falrgoers and, perha~ more prospective tJnivenlty 
student!.. 
The state desenres a round of app:1lLv fer Its administrat ir.n 
of the Du Quom Sta te Fair Let's also cheer IOmrovemenlS thol 
",rouJd make a gO<Xt fair e\'en b..."tter . 
Letters 
SLl~.s not only ones 
who deserve thanks 
Since classes be!<an, Ihe 
Dally Egyptian 118. credit"'" 
the 175 Student Life Advisers 
w tb article:, . r;lctures an': an 
e jitonal d"f',c'tlng their Mrd 
work and effort give 1 ID 
helpin~ r:c .\· students ((£1 at 
horr.<.t SIL-C 
Tne rE"s been a group. 
however . lllat has boeen sor:!ly 
mJssed in J!; J'!e praise tha ( is 
given in helping li'';''!;5 run 
smoothly during the first 
week 
"!'he Stuuenl Resident 
Assisr..ants are :he nearly 140 
Univer5lty Housing Staff 
':"Iembers responsibl e for 
operung the residence halls , 
checking in studen!.S a::u 
staying there 24 hotlrs a day 
th"". itrst few days to be sure 
Doonesbury 
ever yone gets tn . They report 
butl~lng problems, sett ,e 
roomJ1.ate disputes. deal with 
stude!1l'; v:ho are homesick. 
hold flolr meetings, answer 
questtons AND attend their 
classes. 
This IS r.ot to mentIOn the 
coun:.eltng these trained staff 
members will encounter, the 
discipline th~y -..,iU need In 
maintain so everyone Lan 
enjoy a study enVirOll'!i~nt and 
the sacrifi= they \. 1 I 'Tlake 
for their residents. 
Their pay is room and bt.'ud , 
w,~" h figures It' J OOJt S2 a 
day, a smaU stipend, and a lot 
of wooderful memo;;es and 
!l'lany dear fnends . _ Kim 
FIt'gerald, SlU Alumni 
Opinions 
from elsewhere 
Congress sanctions morality 
at South P,frica's expense 
Tt'w! Walt :'tr .. t ,k)urf1.!! 
"I tol~ hi.-" ! had no doubt 
that ~nampagne corb" were 
~j)ing in Pretoria . I a!so sa id 
the celebrants were making a 
grea t mista ke beca use I 
believed that the I>€mocrats 
would seek a : . Uying cause -
and Sooth Afnca was going to 
be it. ' 
So Helen S02man - who for 
30 years has courageously 
opposed apartheid from wi thin 
the Sooth African parl iamenl 
- summed up an interview on 
her reaction th ~ morning after 
Ronald Rea{.an 's landslide 
vic tory in ~ he last t-.S. 
presidf'nl tal election . 
Suzntan pleads on behalf of 
mlUions of moderate South 
Ai, ,oono' of all races who abhor 
apa rth':td , who have long 
fough' t~e abom, nable 
prar.ice of ra ce 
di~ rimma .Ion and who are 
stnving (c.r a pE'd('c! II tran· 
Slilon to nc.nraclai dem(..Crac\' 
She asks Llat .. they be spared 
the vtl"llence and miser:,' of ~ 
scorched-earth poltcy . 
SUZM-\:'i L:'iDERSTft.Nns 
the momentum toward 
;'lrE"Ciseh ;uch a p",hc~' The 
Afrikaner 1om inat r:d geNer · 
mlent erected a truly ugly 
pel1i rical system. and the 
\\ e;tern press increasmgly 
covp..red its inju.C'ticr.s an<' 
repressiGns 
The response in the Uruted 
States was ooe part. de;jre of 
the Democrats to find an issue 
and one part a desir,. to 
illsta,'ce America from S,lUth 
Afri"" a nd pu lish it. By n:id-
19'.s5 , thfl !XJuth African iss~e 
tuld been reduced Lo a simr..le 
eq""tioo in the United Slates : 
!f JL'-1 are agains t SOlnctions 
aJ ~ivesUnent, you n'ust he a 
racist. 
So business i" pulling out, 
punitive sanCI.JOIIS may by now 
be unstvppable a nd the Sooth 
African econo ."y Is .!ready ir. 
decline . 
BUT IT WIt c :-O;OT be 
Americ3n5 who pay Lhe price 
lof t:lis . It will be Sooth 
A/nC2 c>s , many of them black, 
who sta nd tv lose their jobs 
wi th Xerox or IBM. The most 
re';.~:esISti V!;JJ ~)I~r:c't :~ 
lose thei..- jobs in :he gold 
fields . Imlrigra,,~ rrorl~ bI4ICk 
Afncan nadons [0 South Africa 
will be sellt b.ck i.--om wha t 
they sa w a~ opportuni t y . 
Nor wiU .his suddt!nly toppie 
the pres.,.. ret :me . The 
governmen is by nlt means 
without r!!SOUJ'ces to t;.efend 
Itse!r As pres!";J:e has 
1~lsplaced " co nst r ucti .. ,\! 
~ngagemenl" it has reversed 
its IOching movement Loward 
reform and resor l...-d to greeter 
repression. \ "'d ai:eady WP 
are seeing t!13t an a war 0 
t~conomic sancti"~~. it C~ I . 
" IIgun its black neighbors. 
BEYOND TIllS LI ES " 
spiral 0( reprt..ssion. reaction 
and vioIE":lc~ A'l outright 
ass2:..;:t T:"'..ight or n:ighl r.\)l 
topple It .. government - hut 
cer~inl j' not after :(ears of 
fighting a nd millions oi deaths. 
And if it did fall it ",ouiG leave 
.·rec)o-,;,,~e to be inherited . 
S:aman and other S<.'~th 
/. (rican foes of apartheid 1.Y";' 
these prospects squ lre:y i.:l the 
face . Bu t I'mericao 
proponents of sa nc·jon!.. are 
ob!h,;ous tv the probabl. on-
:.!""-gI'oond outcome of the 
rJOlicies they ad\'oca te. At best, 
tileY f1au~ t silly publi r -o;;tnion 
tx>lls purporting tc show South 
African blacks are ready to 
pay the price . 
A London Sunday Times poll 
found that almost tw<>-lhirds of 
the blacks think v;olence is not 
j ustified d e sp i te t h eir 
a bhor rence of apar theid. Only 
29 ~rcent support sanctioru,. 
wh+ J2 percent oppose ther.1. 
wt: "'OULD BE the last to 
claim we hEave an answ('r for 
the "g~nies of Svulh '<irica . We 
cer tainly think tho, best hope 
lip,,:; in trying t,'J hu ttress the 
!:iodenlleS . white ~!!I_l h!ack -
10 particular Lh(' bUStnCfS 
cOJ"'llmuOlty and I1e Zyj\!~ I~ 
by Chief ?<langosu,hu 
tsutheleZL The lre~ld currenth' 
15 in the opposite cil·~lion. to 
wreck r;LJslness. to depict 
mooeralt blacJu, a; Uncle 
Toms tn aparthe~d . a:-Id to 
accept e' ·en white COI'Jl:ill~Jlj :; \:; 
as the authentic spokesmen for 
the true blacks. AJI this," the 
rumeofm "rality . 
Even it the trend towar d 
sanctions was reversed mer eo 
might be no peaceful way ',0 
displacE' tt~ t! current gove1 n· 
ment With something better . It 
may wei: Ue that Sooth Afnca, 
like Lebanon. is an impossihle 
tinderbox 
BL'T IF SO, we would sttli 
prefer not to be the one who 
strikes the match. If mlliions 
ui limdtely musl die , better 
that they should first Jive a few 
more years . If there is going 10 
De ar explosion. we want to b,." 
on :he side tha t worked 10 
ma.!:p :tco:rte later. not s~.,er 
Sanctions. we h~:- I are a 
more.: I issue. '.'00 bet. The issue 
is '.he moral lty of s triking 
political ann I.:"ral PO:;lures 
from the .ruety of Capitol HiH 
at the risk of other people's 
li Ve<; a nd livelihoods . 
--------.---------BY GARRY TRUDEJIU EdItorial Policies 
~ ~.'='l. ,-:..:-~v~--=":,..:; 
~, ~~""""" "t oI_ 
Doily Egyptlon Editorial CommiH .. , whoM ~'. 
QI'9 the ,tudent...ditor.><hW. ,.,. dtorioI page -"Of. 
o n. ws .tcrtf menber. ' .. foculty managing editor ond 
o Jo"rnali l m School 'Ol. .... lty membeor 
l e tlen to lhe edito- mOf be .ubm,tted b, mail or 
~~I~..::rbe~~ 
'kNble .paced All teller. OI'e .l:bfect '0 edi11ng and 
.. ill be limited to 500 word.. l elt,., of leu than 2SO 
.....an:iI will be g;.,., ~ for pub.!1cotion Students 
mU'1 ldantify I~.elv" by d on one:! I'nOfOf' foc:ulty 
"...",.".,.. by .-onk and d.pcTrtmenl . non~1C . toff 
by posil ion and depat1tnenl . 
L..tt8n . ubmitted br mo,1 5houkr Include the author • 
add,.... .. onc:I Ielephone"~ lenen for w+"ch 
........ k:ation of outhonhio connor be mode ..... ;1/ nol be 
pubU.h.d. 
High flyers 
Left, ~m"nl EIII., 8 , .nCl hi. Iwol"-, gild ..... , Ih. com", 01 Cedarvl_ SIr ... , 
L _Jo_h_n_n_y_, '_2_,_:>f_Ca_ rtIO_nd_ o_I_"_P_le_y_ed_ w_ llh_ 'h_II_' __ .nd Hlghw.y 13 Mondoy .11 ..... oon. 
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results , abuses like L.:ltoSe at 
Nru were nnt uncow·ffld . but 
the subcomi1litt~ t ~~. n~t 
decJded whether it wti. !!il!!'te 
further investigations . 
Of the 16 state UniVP:'Slties in 
lIlinois, 12 provide res;dences 
(or their c hancciior or 
president. Both the sru-c and 
SIU-E presidents are provided 
\ oth residences, but the sru 
s-,stem chancellor dnes not 
n eeive a residenc~ or a 
hGusing alJowance 
'olicies at the IBHE dnd 
rr.ost of th e ',,;,lIverslty 
50veming bo>.rds. exist for all 
the reside!ices ' maintenance 
and improve.ment No formal 
policy eJ<isl, a t the Universi ty 
of Illinois. 
At sru, the guidelines for 
Housing and Transportation 
for Executive Off ice r s. 
acopted in May 1985. sta te 
that, " It is in ''''' best interest 
of the Board of Trustees tha t 
these officers' homes be 
adequa te as a place of work 
~nd convenient to the locus of 
operations .. 
Albert Samit and hlS wife. 
Le,da , reside at the sru-{; 
pr~ident's resid~:lcc . Slone 
House. located on Douglas 
Drive. The he-me is named 
after insurance magnate W 
Clement Slone. who donated 
the funds necessary 10 build 
the home in the late 1960s 
Slone House. whose worth Ls 
estimated at ~1.1 million, is 
surpassed in "WU'C vt:lly by the 
U niversity of UJino ;:: 
resi dence , known as 
~>resident 's House. which is 
va lued at $3 .5 m illion . 
However. in flSCal 1911S. Stone 
House c~t more to maintain 
and impro,·e. $232.55.). than 
any ot ~e: sta te-provided 
home, IDcluding the U of I 
residence 1t Urbana. which 
~ost SI68,02I; . 
II is estirr.ated that in ftscal 
1987. i! will cost S200 .79~ 10 
maint.ain Stone House. com-
pared 10 $130.942 to su:mort :,,,, 
U of I president's home. 
\t sru-C. the president's 
r.ome is larger th!i. ~ the on'! at 
the U of I - lo.ne square fe.: l 
al sru-c versus 9,800 square 
feet at the U of I '['he private 
Quarters at Stor.e Hoase ac-
count (or 2,629 S<,u:tre feel. 
~loneHouseisa~osurroomded 
by 32.3 acres of iand whiI~ :.:-... 
u or I residence sits 01} an 
eight-acre pa.-.el. 
University oHicia~ say lhe 
size v! Stone Hou:.e. and a lack 
of upk~'('p in past years . have 
caused rrU:l intenance costs to 
rise in recent years. 
The {BHE report recom-
mends c.> U of the universities 
prepare reports before Sept I 
of e::ch year that detail 
spending on the residences 
BILL, from Page 1 
for tbeworking po..-:." 
The confpren ~e bill 
establisbes a~ adjusl-.d gross 
income of $5,000 as :Ik, tax 
thr",,~old for sir~le file.-s ond 
an adjusted gross income or 
59,000 for mam.,,; couples 
filicg a joint return. 
" You just can ' t make 
swee ping SIP te~ent~ , " 
Camille said. 'The bill will 
effect some and not others. II 
will jus'. make it more difficult 
when April 15 rolls around." 
B;!, Just h<AT diffkult the 
proposed tax overhaul will be 
remains 10 be seen. 
Nei ther RO!'tem-owslti !'Or 
Packwood have attemp!ed 10 
determine a tr.:nsi tiona I tax 
scheme for next year . 
Economists and tax con-
sultants are guessing that tax 
ra tes In 1987 win t><. a biend of 
tit{" current lax strudure and 
the provisions that surVlVe 
revlt:w by the House and 
Senate. 
J ohn McGowan . an ac-
counting :uotructo;- and doc-
loral candidate in e\.'O,,,,mics. 
SJlid studeots rece i vul~ 
assistantships or grants for 
research may be the heedtst 
hit if 'he present tax t.i ll is 
written into law. 
"A lIal&' ill the conferenee 
billllUikes ,,-U money or tuition 
deferments !liven 10 students 
requiring a performance of 
...-. "'ces (assistantships and 
research granl,) taxable in· 
co:ne," he said. 
Under current. iaw , 
scholarohips and feilowships 
are deducted from individuals ' 
gross incomt: prim- to figuring 
taxes. The proposed reform , 
Man killed in 
holiday traffic 
One Labor Day fa'olity 
occurred Sa turda y or. 1-
57 in Union County. ac-
cord~ng to a repn~'!n­
t4:'t.lVe (rnlT' District 13 of 
tile !:~inois State P!)uce. 
Jerry NeweU, 33, of 
CJ:icago died in an ac-
cident about 7 :30 a .m. 
when hi S vehicle , 
traveling souL~ on I-57 at 
a " high rate or spee<:!" 
lost ':ontrol an~ over-
rurned onto a railway . 
r,alice said. A pas.;enger 
an the car . Barbara 
Golda , 33. of Chicago, who 
sustained minor inj'.lri~ 
was treated at LOnioo 
County Hospital. petiee 
said. 
Poli.:{" recorded 31 
tra ffic ,;:ccidenls on 
Dist rict 13 highways 
from Friday thrrugh 
Mooc'ay . PersoM I ! ojw-y 
"",'~lted from II of the 
accidents, police said. 
Sta tistics co"'piled 
from 6 p.rn Fnday to 
midnight Sunda y ,'q 
interstate highways 5'; . 
24.64. and s tate highway 
13 show that state police 
isssued 163 citatiOns ; i50 
for speeding. eight for 
driving under the in-
fluence and five for 
fAilure to wear seat belts 
Me{ Jwan said, would require 
students to claim any portion 
of sc,olarships or fellowships 
that I!xceeds their tuition, fees 
and supplies . 
"Traditionally , scholarships 
have been considered gifts_ not 
earned income, " he said . 
" Now, students who have jobs 
and receive scholarships or 
fellowshi,>S may find them-
~~~,f'ying more taxes than 
But, McGowan said, the 
burden "f wbether to claim a 
scholan.l:ip or fellowship as 
earned income is placed 00 the 
student. 
" One of the worst aspects [or 
<tudents is t!;at the conference 
is loolting to tax scholarships, 
fellowsh;p6 a i~j fi$ranls 
awarJed sIDee Septoml'eT 25, 
198.~, 0' McGowan said . 
,--------------------------THIS \VEEK'S SPECIAL 
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Big Macs 
Campus 1.leDana/d ·s Oil ly U(f[)olraldS' y\ 
Expl~9-S'" & If. I 
(No Coupon Requi reo) ,'OiL. 
Sun . Thurs open t il I :t :UOPM • 
Fr. & Sot v pen ti l 'l -OOAM 
Iilllig..1i 
@Tao) 
~.,"lghtMas.a 
with OJ Ro~kln' Hoy <irv.golty 
plus 
Fadtion ~how 
by CI:=:;" Com.r 
Clip. QlfCll'CIKa 
* PrlU' •• Gi>:CICI_Y * 
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BUD MAN 
Dally EgyptlAll. September~. 19116, Page 5 
Farrn bill pays for production cuts 
~~:~~;".,mW.lker Effects extend to local fanT!(~rs 
Southern llIinois fa rmers 
will receive mOT(; than S15 
million for 1eav1llf; about 12.000 
acres of fa rmla od fallow and 
slaughtering about 10.000 
ca ttle under ~rO\'ls lons of two 
new programs 10 lht> l~ farm 
bill 
The programs. Conserva tion 
R ~ser"e and Oairv Tpr-
mlnatlon . provide" Cits h 
payments for non-produc tion 
They are a imed at prevenllng 
excessJve SOli erosion and 
lowering federal payments for 
dairy surplus. while raising 
(ann income. 
The two new programs are 
part of an agriculture package 
expected to cost the federal 
government some $52 billion in 
fisca. years 1986-a8. IDpping 
the record $4-4 biUion spent in 
1 983 ·~ 
EA RL \' PROJ ECTlO:-;S 
show that more than $700 
million " 'ill be pumped into 
Illinois in 1986 throue-h ts il 
major agricultural orograms 
combined . 
In lhe Conservation Reserve 
Program . fanners 14'111 receive 
annual federal ,. .. ayments for 
remo\'ing frorr p~oduction 
hIghly erodible land for " 
minu:ll1In of 10 yeaJ"S . 
ThE:- program wa:; oM~!.rt8Uy 
expecred lo crea:.e a rl~.;erve of 
approxi:1lately 45 million acres 
nationally, .... ; ~ .. ~ at least five 
million oc: es ~Xl)ected \0 be 
reserver. lhi> year alone. 
BliT DESPITE bids for 4.8 
million acres (Kl 44,480 farms 
dl1l~ng the first round <L bid-
ding, which ended last Mareh 
only 10.s.."7 bids for 838.35f. 
acres, or less than 20 percent. 
..... t...'f'e accepted. 
Acceptable ti ds were 
determined by land values and 
productivity. and in Illinois 
ranged from a low of S25 to a 
h igh of S90 an acr e . 
Accoo!\<lg to a summary of 
Illinois bids. 136,355 acres of 
farmland on 2,618 farms were 
offered for conservation, while 
mOt.'e than 3 million acres were 
eligible. 
A T0TAL of 21 .466 acrer; on 
540 far,'IlS were accepted for 
the program sta tewide. w;th 
the lowest accepted bid being 
S25 and the hightsl being S90. 
in Soutbern Illinois. 11 . n4 
acres on Z71 £.?rms were ac-
cepted out of "" original ~ ,109 
acres bid. The lowest bid 
accepted was S25. and the 
highest was $60 . 
In terms of dollar! pumped 
Into the stale's t.-COI.omy , all 
this tentanvelv means that 
$1.320.811 wil l' be paid to 
lllinois farmers each year for 
the next 10 years. ~.727 of 
which will be cr,ming tv 
Sout hern illinois . More 
~~,f:" ~~~ .. ~~ents are to 
BUT II' A.DDI1.v" ~ the 
problem of far fewer ac-
ceptable tids than expected. 
many fa:-mers who found that 
they could hAve been accepl.ed 
"'; t~ higher hids bave can-
ceU • .d their hids. and some 
Puzzle answers 
~ Hi Iii 
t 
accepled land was found to be 
ir. ·Jligibl. 
Part of the problem with too 
few bids was th, result of the 
reluctance of m; ly farmers to 
obJiga te themselves to a HI-
year promise nol tC" use some 
of thell land . said William 
Beeler. director of the Tllinois 
office of tbe Agricultura l 
Stabili7.a llon and Conservatiol" 
Service. 
BEELER ALSO said that 
ma ny fa rmers simply did not 
want to get involved in the firs t 
round of bidding. for fear that 
they would place bids which 
were below accepl.lble state 
payment leveis . 
Despite the problems . 
hov.:ever, Bt.~If':- said further 
rounds of bidding wi be 
conrlucted. 
Like th e co nservation 
progra m . the Da iry Ter-
mination Program authorizes 
payments (or non-production . 
paying dairy farme rs 10 
s laughter '7", ;:it-producing 
cows, heifen- a.,d calves and 
rema i n OU . of the milk 
production bm,iness r or at 
leas t five years 
FARMERS WISHI NG to 
partiCipate were required to 
submil bids Oased on each 
hundredweight of mil k 
produced by thei r herds during 
a previous 12-mon:n p. riod. 
The farmers sele.-ted will 
receive installment payments 
over rive yea rs, which 
statewide will come to more 
than 524 million and wiu result 
in 23.702 animals slaughtered . 
In this program officials 
were pleased wi th the Dum ber 0: participants. Beeler said . 
and no future rounds of bid-
ding a .... planned. 
STATEWIDE. A IDtal of 307 
bids were accepted out of an 
original 723 sul-mi tted. with 
118 out of 241 bids ,ce"oted in 
Southern Illinois . . 
For Southern Illinois far-
mers that will mean payments 
totaling $9.366.410 for ~ .7S5 
caWe slaughter"; 
Bid!. for the da ;ry progl ~rn 
were varied. with S5 per 
hundredweight the lowesl bid 
acceptro and $22.50 the hip' es t 
bId t.o.~pn . Th. hIgh. bid 
lTI.Jde was $274 .99 I IUn-
dredweight. 
The purpose of I dairy 
pr(~ram , Beeler !Hi i. j, i5 to 
reduce costly dairy supports. 
in which the federal govl"n-
ment directl y purchase> 
surplus dairy produt:s. 
IN 1985 ALONE. some S1.8 
biliion was spent on dairy 
surplus nat ionally . S16 .9 
million of that in Illinois. 
Beeler said. And it cost the 
federal government S490 
million jusl to srnre the surplus 
Iaslyear. 
To help pay for the ter-
mination program, dairy 
producers win be assessP.d 40 
cents per hundredweight of 
production in 1986 and 2S cents 
per hundredweight in 1987. 
afte r which time the 
as.r..essment will cease. 
To ' a rther reduce federal 
payments for dairy surplus . 
the farm biU calls for the 
curr~nt government rate of 
SII .60 per hundredweight to be 
reduced to SI 1.35 in Janurary 
1987 a"d to 1.11.10 in OclDber 
1987. 
ALREADY . THO t.;G H. 
there is a problem brewing for 
the dairy program : With all 
those cattle being slau~htered . 
QUESTION =3, 
there is fear of a beef surplus 
thai wi ll hurt cattle farmers. 
and Ihe National Cattle 
Association ~s filed a la .... 'Suit 
to prevent such damage to the 
CIl ttle industry . 
Also. animal rights groups 
bave filed suit to prevent Ihe 
government from requiring 
(armers to brand animals to be 
used in the program on the 
face. sayilJg it would be 
inhurna~c, 
Beel.,.- . .. id that requirement 
.... as rr.ado to make It easy to 
identify U.e selected animals 
and 10 prEvent farmers from 
attempting to use the animals 
for other purposes . 
BEELER S.' 10 there bas 
been some progress made in 
~~:;~ ~~ a8~t;;~ b~~ 
the animals with dry ic€ in-
stead of a hot iron 
De.pite thO" problems. the 
new progr ..I.ffi.S do ha ve the 
supporl of the Rcagan ad-
minis tration. and those are the 
onl ~l major cha r6es in an 
agric ulture bill Ihat was 
CI!~posed to redu('~ spending , 
bu t which will. , t least for the 
next three years. Increase it. 
--I 
WHAT EXACTLY IS 
AT&T'S "REACH OUT-AMERICA"? 
I 
I 
o 19E16AT&T 
a) 
b) 
c) 
". :ong distance calling plan that lets you make an 
hour's wor1h of calls to any other state in America for 
just $10.15 a month. 
A 9O-minute special starring "Up With People:' 
A great deal, because the second hour co:51$ even 
less. 
d) If you'd read the cha~ter on Manifest Destiny, you'd 
know. 
e) Too good to pass up, because it lets you save 15% off i 
AT&T's u!r-eady discoun!'ed 9Yer:irog rates. ~
If )'ou can guess the answer.; to th is quiz. ),01 . could sa"e on Your 
long-d istance phone bill. with AT&T'< .::ite",,-~ 0:.t America" long 
distance calling pIa! :, Lf ),ou live of: cam&us, tt lets )'ou~ake a 
full hour's worth 0: Calls:.o any OtIier 5 \.(' in America- If? 
includinl! Alaska. Hawaii. Puer u, ~d the t-.S. ~ 
\'il1-<in Islands-for jU~$1~ :uno.!!J,IV ~ ~ ..... _ 
A II you have to do tS ca eeKciids. ..,,(.~ 
II pm friday until5pm Sunday. and ~~ ~JV /. 
evpry night from 110m to Sam. Save ~'1Z 6~nff our already diS<'ounted ('veni ng S~ ~ V 
rates bycali!ng h<>t\\'een 5pm and J Jpm ~(I Lp .. ../? ~ 
Sunday L~rou~!h Friday. The money you -j ~\O~ 
cou ld save ",i ll be easy to get used to. 'M fCl .... 
1b find mue abcut ~each Out Ame .. ic;J~ 1'1 
or to order the s.'l'\iL'e. call toll free 13' 
today at 1 SOO CALL ATr, \ 
that IS [ 800 225-5ZS'>. 
-
-
-
-
ATr.T 
The right choice. 
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Gadhafi vows to fight against U.S. F"·"·"""'d"l :.,o 1l.'D0~ I UPI , - Alter a " I am nv, coward !:ke 111m. by FIrst VICf Pr"';ldent Pyotr I!I~ 
fiery speech 10 which he vowed ('ommg (roUI beyo:"ld t..n€: sea Demlchev, who met w,th I l'f~ 
to hght the Umted States and striking a t J :;eaceful Ghadafl S'.1nday I I • 
" house-to-house" LIbya" people wI th long-r a nr e " The SovIet ofhclal reaf- II srr,_ S-C(ll." 
leader Moamma r Gadhafl mIssIles." Gadhah • "d the hrmed his ,-ountry's firm I 
revIewed his troops Monday to crowd to Tripoh 's Al-Khadra condemnahon nf Ihe Im- I Perm 
celebratIOns marking the 17U, Square. refemng the U S air penalJst aggresswn agaInst I Speeial 
anruversa.-y Monday of hIS attack on LIbya Apnl IS. I"" LIbyan Arab people." I 
ascent to power in a bI.'Odless C,dha:i, clad in fatigues . Libyan radio said. " He PrP.ised I reg 840 Ilc 850 
military coup. made a sxond public ap- the courageous confrontation I NOW ••• a. '88 
" America should be certain pearance Monday morning, c-C the aggression which aimed I I t Th Hal=t" 5 
that we will fight it .. . and it viewing a two-hour military to undermine the free cboice of I • m':'
7
•
0 
tyk 
will never win," Gadhafi said narade through the s!J'eets of the Libyan people." I" . I 
In a spe<!clJ broadcast by state- 'rripoli the LIbyan caPItal. In ~lS anruversary speech. L ",illl ~c. or ll"mn .J 
r un Libyan radi o and The appearances marked Gadh.fi said the United States -----------
monitored by the British lhe anniversary 0( the 1969 was d, termined to gain control ~, •• 
Broadcasting Corp. in London. bloodless coup led by Gadbafi of the Libyan coast because of 70' 5. ""-
Gadhafi told a rally late that toppled Libya's King the U.S. policy of confrontativn ,-<, ... I,om 710 .......... 
Sunday night that Libyans I<iris, woom Gadhafi despised with the Sovi.,t Union woda-
would fight the United States as corrupt and subservient 10 wide. 
" house- to-bouse and trench-to- the United States and Brilnin. "If Amerk .. triumphed over 
trench . " He portrayed Twelve days after the coup Lib¥a and triumphed over 
President Reagan as " a on Sept. I , Gadhafl. then a :H- Syna and Algeria , the Soviet 
second-rate actor" ~nd said year-<lld army colonel, be-'-",m. Union's situation will be in 
" Reagan does not read president of the Revo"!tionary danger " and the 
history . be reads cbeap Command Council and de facto Mediterra."lean would become 
HollY"'ood scenarios." chief of state. an American lake. Gadhafi 
The Libvan leader said be is U.S. officials warned last s,:,id. 
prepared -to !eave the country week that Libya is preparing " This is one of the reasons 
t o save i t (rom the new terrorist attacks on for a joint struggle between us 
" vengeance" of Rkagan. And Americans and another air and the Soviet Union, be<-.ause 
he vowed thai in exile he would strike might be carried out to the fall 0( Libya will lead to the 
form a n " international army" prevent them . sif,ge of the USSR and to the 
of tens 01 thousands 0( fighters The anniversol j was also d'!ieat of the Soviel Union's 
to strike at Amer icans commemorated by the arrival enemy, which is Am~ rica ." he 
'broughout the world Clf a Soviet delegation headed ,e ;-
Japanese start swine phone line 
TOKY O \uPI I The Then comes a chorus of 
gr!Du:ne porcine I£runts anet 
SI.'Orts . 
arrival and asked permiSSIOn 
from the agriculture ministry 
to record the animals ' sounds 
a nd put together the brief 
telepbone t.ape to tell about 
them. 
............. ~ ...... . 
: "" ',ot: ' d"'~ , 8&. : 
........ - .......... . 
& .... 7111& 
VAM/TY .57·61()0 
'.ad To ~AooIII' c'JJ 
1:1S 3:15 5:15 215 '1::1 S 
A,~ &- O.a.~"" p( I II 
1:10 ):.)0 !); J:) ; .10 9:.30 
T,:S.uChainuw2 / ":t1_ .. """" , . 
1:15 ) :15 S:l$ 215 9:.15 
na tional telephone company 
has mstituted an offbeat 
telephone service - • d.ial-a-
pig line - Ul ce lebra lP the 
arrival of some I ~efl t 1m · 
migra nts to Japan. 
Nippon Telepbon. and 
Telegrapb intro<:!uced its " d.ial-
a -pig " n"".oer Aug . 19 
following the arriva l in Japan 
of 10 M~ishan ;>igs (rOl! . ChJna . 
co mp a n y $ ~oii:eswomH n 
Hana ko Hl'rik:!wa sa id 
MondJy . 
Horil.awa said the pigs. 
three males ~!ld seven females 
brought 10 Jap;m July 25. are a 
specia l fast·brl~ing ~train 
from Shanghai. 1':00)' ,,, .. Ul be 
experimentally bred witb 
Jap& r: e s e pigs a t the 
ShL-akawa Breeding Farm run 
by the M.inistrv of Agricul ture, 
ForEStry and Fisheries in 
Ibarak.i . 
Horikawa said the telepbone 
service is proving popular. 
es pcd all y among 
scboolcbildrEn , wbo are 
bogging the line with most of 
the 50 calls per day the Dumber 
receives . 
3 BEERS FOR A BUCK!!! 
75< SPEEDRAILS!!! 
Callers to a spct'ia l number 
in the rural state of ibHak.i. 
north of Tokvo. can hear two 
human voiceS saying, " Hello. 
I'm Meishan," &l ld explaining 
wru;.re the pigs a re a nd what 
MeishaJ'! pi:;s, which can 
weigh a~ mucb as 440 pounds 
at maturity, are prized for 
their prolil ic quali ties. which 
their J apanese counterparts 
lack. 
Tbe fa rm spokesma n said 
N'IT hea rd about the pigF' they do. 
i- ------
l 
Wine .. . taste it by the glass 
Wine ... savor it buy the bottle 
Wine .. . sample the daily feature 
.then eat ;'" .:rty at Papa's 
Mon.-Fri. 1O'300.m. -20.1n. 
Sat. & S un. 8'30-20.m. 
MEN'SJEANS 
'15.99 
PLEATED TROUSF.R STYLE 
• Block/ Grey/ Pinstripe o.",lm (&.a.e" to match $19 .99) 
• Block/ Gr .. , Plaid , Denim 
• Block/ Gr • .., Patterned Denim 
·SI ... :&-36 
• (;REA T FIT ON LADIES ALSO I 
OREfERREd STock ~ (~ ( l\1~1)( )'\I( IAII 
Brand Name oH-prke milling for ........ _ 
on Ill1noll Ave _, lia",,: M-W 10-6: TIl 10.jj: F-S 10-6 
.-
Open For the pas t rew weeks. the 
spokeswoman s<Jd N'IT has 
been running a " telephone 
manners" clinic for children ie 
""vera I locations throughout 
Japan. a nd one of the s tar 
a ttractions has been the ~~ 
lr, [he Meis~ :tc pigs . 
, pm -20m 
101 W. College (Acro .. from Gusto 's) 529-9577 
1235 E. Main Carbondale ~-----------~~~~ 
MO"·SAT Specials 1 i·] 
1) Chopped Steak 
2) Jr, Sirloin 
3) Chicken Fded Steak 
4) S!rloin Tips 
5 Tex 
All Meals 
Include 
Saluki Salad Bar 
"ON-SAT SPECIALS ~CLO'iE 
# 1 5i.doin $4.99 # 5 Maverick $S,::J9 # 9 Gunsmc<ke $6.99 
# 24 Steak and # 4 New York # 19 Rib'!ye $6 99 
Malibu Chicken Strip $5,99 . 
U.99 te with hlald Salad Bar 
WIP"ESDAY O"LY 
Salukl Mexican Day 
• Jalapeno Cheese 
.' Tacos cb3 49 
• Refried Beans '1'. 
• 
• Burito5 
• Nachos 
" Hot Cnbble. 
• 
* SaUd FrIed Chkkeli Day* 
• Frt~ Chicken . • Blackeyed Peas $ 3 49 e Bu-Lter Beam ·Peu eCom 
• Green Beam 
• e Cooked Carrots 
Children under 10; $1.6'l e Mashed Pon::;oea 
SetH""Ift wItII .. It... &. Gravy 
NIlZZIS Ntl'3.LS3m - NIlZZIS NtlUg 
I?&fiY~'A.~I!e!"I~, rag·l ~ =~i~j~1.;~~~-;,l c.l: qjrJt~ t'\ 
Fisheries research center 
recycles water f'or new lab 
A.dam's tUb""" Eve's Ap(Jle 
NQ Appointment Needed - WALK-IN~; ONl Y 
/ ...... < . "" ~ HAIRCUTS $7.50 
•
'. \ Perm, Cut 'NSty!e $17.50 
A decade of watef·rec~ · cling 
research al SIU-C i. m" iting il 
possIble for a new fisheries 
research cente r to be built in a 
locallon with limited access to 
water 
The new Cooperative 
Fish erit:s R ese~I· l.: h 
Laboralo:y !,uildir.g, {'In 
McLaffert y Road west oj 
campus. will be one of the 
largest wet laboratory 
facilities m the country for 
fis her i es res ea rch C)n d 
trainir.g. 
The research unit jr only 
par tJ:, r:-Joved anto its new 
4ua r lers. although the in· 
<ulaled metal building is 
complele The bui lding is 
rove r ed with rustproof 
nluminum outside and inside 
bec.:!use of th. 100 percent 
relative humidity caused by 
housing la rge tanks of water. 
LABORA'i'ORY OFFICIALS 
>!anted a ceLtralized operation 
d ose to carnllUS. which meant 
they would m've had to f~ 
OUI how to fm 'ction with very 
little available i resh water. 
Because the site is served by 
the city Water Department, 
there is a limit to how much 
water the lab may use. 
The answer? Recycling. 
Roy C. Heidinger, director of 
the laboratory, said knowledge 
of recycling system .. ;" fairly 
new . 
"Essen tinily . aU our ,lolding 
facilities will use reoycled 
biofilter water," Hei(linger 
said. explaining thai if the unit 
look waler straight ~ro: , the 
ci ty water supply. it ",,,,,II use 
2uC gid llons a minute compued 
to just a few gallons a rr: i l11 !IC 
using the ~ecycHng meL'-:cd 
S I U·C·~· FISHERIES 
r~ea rch~;'s 1 e;:. !"!'1~ about 
recycling early on. through 
work done a I their old f, eld 
station in Gorham , 25 miles 
from C:;rbondal e. T hat 
location had been chosen 
mainly because of its location 
atop th~ American aquife;. 
wh,,:h provided plent iful 
grouod water through .. well. 
At that time researcllers did 
not know how much wa ter the 
recycli ng sys tems "ould 
require. 
" Now we can set up 
recyd:.!"I.g systems on a routine 
basis." Heidinger said. "Ten 
vears ago il wouldn 'l have 
been possible to build a fa cility 
here (on McLafferty road >. 
You wouldn ' t have had enough 
water." 
The recycling systems work 
by r.mning fish·tank water 
through a biofilter, which 
removes toxic waste pmducts 
excreted by fish . The ' i1ter 
llses bacteria to convert 
ammonia. the toxic product, 
into a nitrate thai is not toxic to 
!he fish. The water may then 
be recycled back into the fish 
tanks. 
Besides being a showcase fo.-
the ft~heries program ' s 
recycJi!ig r-3:Search. L~ new 
b.lilding also provides much· 
needed extra space . 
Heidinger ;aid l~.e fisheries 
program hru. beer. working for 
eighl y~-8rs to get this type of 
building. The spacious center 
a llows lor 6,000 square feet of 
open area uninterrupted by 
ceiling support poles. This 
allows tank systems to be 
arranged to fit d ifferent 
research projects. 
It also allows the fisheries 
prog ram to exp.1 nd its 
research. In the past, the units 
!::. rges t research structure -
the Gorham facility· was an 
uninsulated pole ham that was 
partially open to wind and 
weather . It could be used only 
C!uring warmer weather 
THE NEW lab wiU permit 
ye ar -round r esea r c h . 
Heidinger estimates he cah put 
10 additional research projects 
in the new qu..l\rters. and other 
equipment that w~s at varioU!'" 
times housed In tt:mpor:Jry 
campus harracks a nd ill ~ 
house on Chautauqua Stree:. 
The bui'.ding will house a 
data collection room, an area 
for processing food for 
nutritional studies , a 
workshop, storage room:; a nd 
an analytical laboratory 10,' 
checking water quali ty. 
Several research projects 
are already set up ill the new 
building. 
i .\ ManJc;ure $7.50 facial $10. 
• • Shampoo, Set, Styled $5. 
Services Performed by Cosmetologist In Tra ining 
Southern IIIlnoL'! School of Cosmetol~y ) 
Welcome Back Students I 
from 
Southern Il l inois Starter, 
Alternator & I~ported Parts 
10% Off With S.I.U. ID 
~• Quality ~ .ebu ilt Starters & ~Alternators for I" dustrial . Auto f~~ . & Form 618·529·399J ~y 
t"~ • Imported Ports for ull makes of cars 
\!:r & trucks 618·529·3940 
514 Eost Mo ln St .. Corbondol • . II 
w 
CRAFT SHOP FAll86 
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Chinese find 50 ancient corpses 
.... .. -.. 
_ .. ,.-
... ~--
P~;KING (UP)) - Ar· 
!:~,aeologists in northwest 
China discovered 50 well· 
preserved corpses believed to 
be at least 3,000 years old, the 
O(fidal Xinhll3 News Agency 
""-ported Monday . 
Officiai:; cl the Cultural 
Relics Bureau said the bodies 
have high n06es, low cheek· 
bones and blond or brown hair 
tied in a bun - different 
characteristics from the 
Mongoloid race, to which m""t 
Chinese belong. Five corpses 
are tattooed with geometric 
patterns. 
Xinhua said the bodi(s were 
found in burial pits up 10 6 reet 
deep in an ancient grave~·dr 1 
in Wupu township of ar.d 
Xinjiang Province, aboo., 7()(j 
miles west of Peking . 
Most of the 50 bodi<'S are 
clothed in fell, fur or kni t wool 
hats, leather boots and ",,,,,len 
clothes of ··beautiful designs 
and bright colors," the new:; 
agency quoted local officials of 
the Cultural Relics Bureau as 
saying. 
iry, hot weather of the 
_ . lesert area kept the 
bodies and clothing in ex, 
cellent condition, Xinhua 
reported. The corps"" are 
believed to be at least ~ ,OOO 
TUESDAY SU 
SPECIALS ~ 
Good TueS.-Thurs. ; ~USQ'~ .. ... ~~.~ ........... $2.35~ ~ 
~~1. ... .'.~.,!,!~ .. .. ..... .. $5.32 -
_ ..... ~~~~ ..... ....... 7.99_ 
~ .... ~~.~ ........... $4.28~ 
~S '- $2 ~,~  r(l~rQm::, ,................... • -., 
-, . COOLEr . ~ our many unadvertised "~l'" ~'C~I. 
p;e"L£ -=--W - ~~" -=-- .-.-=-.
Page., OaUy:!.gyplian, Seplember2, 1_ 
years old. 
Also found scattered a, :he 
,lte were large quantities of 
huma" bones, pottery. wooden 
uteroSiIs, fragments of wooden 
wheels, f"rID tools and con· 
struction t:mher. 
Xinhua gave no further 
details of the find but said the 
1979 discovery 0( three similar 
corpses in !he same area 
caused " a world sensation." 
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One of !he bodies. believed to 
be of a woman in her 205, had 
intact fmgernails and toenails, 
prominent eyes and lips, nesh 
on I he face and chest and well · 
preserved internal organs. 
S2.00 off class price for itudents 
or indiviJua/s registe, (.CJ before Sept. 6 
FALL BOWLING LEAGUES 
NOW BEING FORMED 
For fun and relaxation as well as 
the competetiv : ~ha Llenge and 
social aspects, form a team 
and siF.n up early. Openings 
available in men (4 man) and 
mixed (2 men · 2 women) teams. 
Rolli g at 6:00p.m. and 8:30 p.m., 
Sur . .13Y thru Thursday. 
Leag-JCS Start the week of Sept. 14. 
Sponlored by 
S~dent C'~.nter Recreati.on" 
East cc)ast meets Midwest 
to delight Du Quoin audience 
Concert Review 
By Dobra :-: .. n-Cooper 
StaN Writer 
john Cafferty and the 
ileaver Brown Band pounded 
an audience of 3,100 at the Du 
Quoin State Fair with a show 
fre<! of frills and full of 
fabulous rock ' c. ' ro'l. 
Opening t:lf' s~ow with 
" Turn the Radio On" and 
continuing for the first half 
hour with hits such as .. Ac-
lion. " Small Town Girls " and 
" Things Are , 'nugh AllOver," 
Cafferty al".J his t,and gave t.~e 
al! ttienC":. thei r $S worth Sun· 
da) evening. 
is~~1'3~~~' Caff~~~V a~~o~~ 
beaver Brown Band is most 
ramou.:; for recording the 
soundtrack of " Eddie and the 
Cruisers ." Three songs into 
the show, they bro:lght the 
audience to their feet wi th " On 
the Darkside: ' the biggest hit 
from the movie. 
Cafferty strutted acr!>';s t.'e 
stage w\'.aring: fa ded jean ... . T-
shirt an,1 boots, in a style 
r e m i nisc~nt of Bruce 
Springsteen. Cafferty's easy-
going manner helped the 
audience get involved in the 
music, especiaJJy when he 
turned his back to the crowd 
ond g)Tated his hips. 
The Beaver Brown Band is a 
five-n";..~ n combo consisting of 
drums, bass and lea 1 guitars, 
keyboard~ and saxophone 
Cafferty al.o plays guitar. 
A oefinilP. jazz and blues 
influerjce sneaks into the 
band 's :n""ic . Cafferty in· 
trodue<VJ one of the oldies by 
~~~~~~y~~~ 
p""Qrmi..;g away from the 
~st Coast and lb..t ,f they 
were around home. they would 
be " On Tbe Boardwa lk ." 
John ::;,~erty and t". a .... r Brown Band performed 10 an 
. ,.!husia.lic crowd a: the Du Qut'ln Sial. Fair Sunday, 
Unlike most rock bands, 
Cafferty didn ' t perform any 
'rue love songs . Some of his 
.ongs begin slow an;! subUe 
o.t then Ulke on ~ hard rock 
sound after Loe ir.troduction. 
After a hit·pocked "how, 
John Cafferty and the Ilea 'ler 
Brown Band came back on 
sl£ge four times. 
The band 'kd:calc;j its first 
encore to the enr. of summer. 
featuring the ..jassic " Dancin' 
In the Street. ' 
Climbing on the ampoJien; 
Ii"d ko~hoo !'(ls a nd generaUy 
trJ log to outdt one another on 
GRAND 
OPENING 
SAU 
.. Buy 1 Item at regular price 
& recl'ive a 2nd Iten- at half price 
e, 21)% oH sale price of all sale items 
• ~nt~r ~ur draw;,lg fr:-r 
$50 gift certifk ate iN.> purchoM __ ''''''''' F=I 
CUiSSIG 
CORNER 
New" ....... 
Murcia!. ShoppIng 
the sUl.ge, the band kept the 
a udience on It.eir i,,,,,1 through 
the four encores . 
Who says the East Coe,,: and 
the Midwest don ' t ha ve 
any:J.ing in common': John 
Cafferty The Beaver ilrown 
Band proved that the language 
of rock 'n' roU is the same. 
GETTI~JG FIT 
~ "n a ~~ .. \' "":.,-",p , tCfiO 0 ~- "~000\!oi' ", \ ........ I '\ . Vi!J<1 ' 
I ~ ..... ~ \' 
Thb aentlc aerobic workout include. mlnl· lccrure. 
on fitnc •• aDd weilht cO!ltrol al well al relaxation 
cIcrchu. ExercilC~ are .pcc:iflcaUy detilncd for 
th~ who are 40 p-'lUnd. or more oYcrwei&hr or 
who have found even b~:;; ~nninl aerobic. prolram. 
tor,. Itrcnuoul. Join other panicl~r £l at your fit· 
net. level for rhi. fun and eneraulna ,roup. 
Meeu 7 conKcutive week.. 
Mow" •• WednndaYI • • Dei frlda.,.. 
BEGINNlNG WEDNESDAY, ~EPTEMBER 3 
4,00'< ,00 PM 
Rcc~Ce ntcr M,I1ti. Purpolc Roo m 
Co-. poruo red b · tncra tbu ,.I. R~c real io nal SPO rT~ 
Cinderella 
Sunday, Sept. 7, at 7:00 p,m, 
SIUARENA 
AlISeau. $15,00 Reserved 
Good seata still available 
South L.,l:Iby Box Office 
An Arena Promo!: ' \8 Presentation 453.5341 
Video GaJae§ 
RELAX &. ENJOY 
" 
Co. sandwich & a game 
of bilHards 
, f ()r l~ch or ~~-:.lasses 
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Satellite terrorism a possibility 
WASHINGTON <U PI ) -
What began in Apri l with a 
high-tech protest by " CaptAin 
Midnight" - seen only by 
viewers of a satellite en· 
tertAinment channel - could 
easily become a form of 
terrorism threatening national 
securi ty, a magazine account 
sat~rl Y Sunday moming, 
Apr il 27 , the regular 
progr ammin J supfJlied to 
cable teleVision sys tems 
around the country by Home 
Box Of 'ice was briefly 
rephced with a messag. from 
sor,lewhere else. The protest, 
diJ-ected at HBO 's plan to 
sc,'amble its signals and then 
charge a Sl2.95 monthly fee for 
c,,·=amblers, said simply : 
" ClOd evening, HBO. from 
CaptAin Midnight. 512.95 a 
month~ Noway l" 
Three months later. an 
employee of a satellite 
broadcasting facility . John 
MacDouga U, turned tumseU 
in. He was fined 55.000. 
An i n . estigat<>r for 
columnist Jack Anderson. 
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writing ill the Oct..-ber isslie of 
Mother Jones llUIgazine. said 
the equipment and expertise to 
duplicate the feat IS easily 
available . Not only com-
mercial satellite programs, 
but also military com-
"'UllIcati~"" will be jeopar-
<fu'.ed for years until more 
secure satellite transmission 
syslems are devised, the ar-
ticlesaid. 
" U he were feeling par · 
ticuJarly venturesome." he 
added. " Captain Midnight 
might ha"e auned at a spot at 
100 ~ west lo~tude . != u.: ~~i;~ w~~ 
have " jammed a channel on 
the U.S. Navy satellite 
Fleetsalcom 1. which is u.'<ed to 
send emergency warlime 
messages from the president 
to U.S. su!::r .... rines. silos and 
bomb<:rs. " 
A transmitting rig with a 15-
(oot dish capable of at leas t 
mt..'riering with most satellite 
transmissions. if not sup-
planting them entirelv. would 
ro~t only ~ few thousand 
dallars. the atucle said. T!>P 
necessary information r . 
frequenCies ao-:t satellite 
oositions is availab!e in mai;V 
I.~truies. . 
Another Pentagoo satellite 
lil:.1t. known as Afsatcom. is 
actuaUy a set of ""tellites and 
frequencies and yet is "v~ 
vulnerable to jamming.' 
Bruce Blair. an expert for :he 
Brookings Institution :runk 
tank. is quoted as saying. 
rr experimenters with a few 
thousand doUars worth <f 
equipment ""'n accomplis.1 
major disrupti,lIIS of satellite 
communica lions, terrorists 
with the ba~ of a foreign 
state and unlimited funds 
could prepare elaborate at· 
~cIts 00 the nation's com· 
mercial and strategic com· 
munications. the article 
suggested. And there are no 
easy ways to find the culprit:." 
since narrow beams oJ 
microwaves beamed inb 
spac-:; ~ !'e nearly impossible to 
trade frolD Earth. 
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[GIftI Just Want To HcMt Fun Nlghfl 
• Girl with the moat girlfriendt with her wins 
~ cue of SeaaraDl', ('.oolen. Her friendA 
win a 4-pack of Seagram', Coolen 
• Beat Dressed Lady Contest 
\\' inner geu a caae of Seagram's Coolen 
Seagram's Coolers o~ Sp<!d al for the 
L~dies AU Night 
Pabst. Old Style. Coors on Spe<: ia l 8·10 
Fr~ Admission Free PO\,<Cln 
IN THE S.l. BOWL CARTERVILLE 
REPRINTS 
6 for 
99C 
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Aqua Net 
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Briefs 
MORR[S L1lJRARY will 
spo~sor an introductory 
sessIon on the Library Com· 
!JUter System at I p.m. Wed· 
nesday in the Central Card 
Ca Wag Room on the main 
Ooor. Registration is ava ilable 
by calling 453-2708. 
COMPUTI!'I·C AFFA[RSwiII 
offer aD '",' :'OdllCtioo to MUS[C 
workslKp rrom 3 to < p.m. on 
Wednel1 tay snd Friday in 
Faner ~ 2\)1\. To registe- phone 
4~· , ext'!DSion 2fi(}. 
HARPER ANGEL Flight, a 
professi"",,1 organization ror 
community service, will have 
its rush meeting at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Student 
Center Olinc" Room. 
PHI S[GMA E psilon , 
professional fraternity in 
marketing, sales management 
and selling, will h06t a new 
member orientation at 7 p.m. 
T-~",day in Morris Library 
Aurutorium. 
SCUTHER N [LLlNO[S 
ACROSS 
1 lady 's HUe 
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10 Morsels 
,. As - - , 
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15 Bad 
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summary 
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23 Nut 
2S Shor1lO()t{ 
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3..:' - b'ldge 
3 1 Dry 'J.5 --
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36 q C'Wel' 
J7 TV ':) M ilton 
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39 ~atfve 
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'" Headino 
42 VPQetable 
. ,,( ~ ,noy 
45 t,,49.int~ance 
47 Sot 
48 JeY.Jrn.;.ys 
.: :; $upport 
SO Oulpslet's 
S4 Ends o f steel 
S i qoutlne 
58 '( 8M.: Lat. 
S9 G 311 basic 
60 EIM"C1)8An 
nation: Pf'et. 
61 StOf) 
Macintnsh Users Gr"'~i' will 
TOdaY's"-l 
Puzzle 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 6, 
62 TI..:"ns right 
63 - 11'>roal 
, WeIcome -
:! Dilty 
3 Burden 
.( Aleuts 
S Chaps 
6 - Reese 
7 Covetous 
8 Stannum 
9 Nogg 
11.1 Grew 10 be 
I I Foc.'fS gold 
12 N(lV"~s 
13 SI.Of.! set 
19 Piea~ look 
2 i "iurrah ' SP. 
24 V ..... 
25 M-enchmen 
261n!'eC1S 
27 Platform 
28 Spam's 
longest rtver 
29 Harmonizing 
3>! Cap 
32 Decepl ion 
3.( Troubles 
3S EIfo . lst 
37 8 mjding 
38 Current unit 
.(() Coil studes 
.( 1 Fashion 
43 U s Sotrhar1 
404 MOrlgSI 
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46 Vine 
.(7 Shreds 
49 Straight as -
5 1 Angle iron 
52 Roof Pteoe 
53 Snut 0:-
55 Exhort 
56 Melricunil 
57 H of HRH 
have its fm;t meeting at 7:30 
p.m. Tuesday in Life Science 1I 
404. QuestiOns sbould be 
directed to Bill Pert at 
Community Development, 536-
752l. 
sm FLYING Club will have 
its fU'St meeting at 7 :30 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Student 
Center Orient Room. 
AMER[CAN CHEMICAL 
Society Student Afriliav..s ~'l 
meet at 5 p.m. Wednesday m 
Neckers 2[8. Question .;.ouJd 
be directed to Karl Terry, 457-
5043 . 
8ECOMING CA'mCL!C, " A 
Faith j ,.rrney" bef,ins Sept. 25 
~i the Newman Center, 7[5 S. 
Washington. Questions soowc 
be ~ted to the Re-,. Joe or 
Pat, S29-331L 
WIDB SOUl. stafr will meet 
~l 6 p.m. T~lesday in the 
Student Center Mackinaw 
Room Anyone in.erested may 
attend. 
A PICNIC trip to Pomona 
Natura l Bridge and the 
Pass,on Play at Bald Knob 
Mountain is being planned ror 
Saturday. The group will !.,.,'e 
rrom the Bar,list Studen: 
Center at 5 p.m. C06t i~ $5. 
Registration ", avaiJ;,blr, from 
Lor~ L. Blackwell, , 29-3552. 
DeaclJine is 4:30 p.m. Thur· 
sday . 
Music slated 
for revival 
Firs t C/u-istian Church or 
He!Tin, 220 S. Park Ave., will 
~~ h06ting a youth revival 
b€gioning at 7 p.m. on Friday 
8I1dSaturday, 
Steve Grein'.!:" ",ill preach 
8<IId Larry Bryant wi11 leacl the 
mus;c 8<IId perform in coocert. 
Greiner and Bryant will 
COb.:iUde re,,;val services at 
9:25 a .m. during Suuday's 
service. 
(, -einer is a minister at the 
Church 01 Christ 00 Skinker 
Blvd. Ii:! S t. Louis. Mo. 
Br yant, a native of 
Louis ville, Ky ., who now 
resides in :-Ia.hville, Tenn . 
• w~.************. 
; New Concept -II 
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~ Call for D9i1,,~ !l49-1013 521 5. Illinois Ave . ..::I 
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IIPT. 6 noon - 6 
f ... r Information call 
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sail ing :~tlons 
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available 
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Underground ~o,il mines 
surveyed for safety rating 
- --
Delivery ~ Delivery _sru 521 S. IlIi"ois ­DAILY SPICIALS ~9.1013 I I WASHlNGTON CUPI) -orth American Coal Co. of 
Cleveland had the worst m;"" 
safety record of the nation 's 20 
la rgest underground coal 
companies between 1981 and 
1985. an occupational safety 
advocacy group says. 
A survey by the Oc 
cupational Safety aod HealU! 
Law Center foune: the second 
most dangerous company to 
work for was Savage Neal. a 
subsidiary oi !be Utah Power 
& Li~ht Co. lila t sufferl the 
worst mine disaster in reeell' 
-"slory al its Wilberg. Utah . 
mine. where 26 miners died in 
a fire Dec. 19. 1984. 
Other companies ranking 
among the worst wer e Fluor 
Corp.·Roya, DUlch Shel l. of 
Los Angeles . whic!1 OpEl a ted 
u-tt: Grundv minI' In Cha t· 
'..dnooga. Tenn . where 13 
miners died i ~ a DlI!CembP.:r 
1981 expl;;:;ion . Rochester & 
Pittsburgh C""I Co. of InGiana , 
Pa .. and Peab<<ly Holding Co. 
Inr of SI. Ltlilis. the nation 's 
b'ggest coal producer. 
The survey ra led Can· 
solidated Coal Co of Pill 
burgh as the safest of the big 
~Iid;~'r'arn~~lr~=~la~a 
Creek (1/ Lexington. Ky ., and 
the Bethlehem Sleel Corp. of 
Bethlel.em, Pa . 
Robert Murray, president of 
North American Coal Co .. said 
the survey's conclusion that 
tus <"'"pany had the worst 
safety record was " unfair" 
b<!<'.ause il did not consider 
recent changes at j~orth 
American. 
He said the statistics used to 
compile the ra tings were 
"probably correct" but that 
the survey was "misleading" 
and outrlated because it only 
looked at underground mines 
- not surface mines. 
M u rray c: aid :-':orth 
American had sold or closed 10 
of its 12 underground mines in I"" last three years and that 
only 4.4 million of the com· 
pany's 22 million tons of "",,1 
last year came from un-
derground minf"S . 
Davill McAleer. directur of 
the law oenter. "~id \be survey 
did not reflect one reality of 
the coal industry - that smoU 
coal operators. in general. 
have worse safety records 
than large companies. partly 
because they do not have the 
same resources or expertise . 
However . he expressed 
confidence the survey ac · 
curately ranked safety r""ords 
among the big producers . He 
said the survey's ratings were 
ba",~ on s tatistics gatherL<.l by 
the U.S. Mine Safety ana 
Health Administration over a 
five-year period - enough 
time to ensure that a single 
disaster wouid not unduly 
skew the overall safely record 
McAteer acknowledged that 
the magnitude of L'le Wilberg 
disaster was such that it 
prob,bly contributed sub-
stantiaUy to Savage Neal 's 
poor rating. 
In the survey. North 
American na~ the worst rate of 
~veraU disabhng injuries . 
liveraging 22 injuries ocr 
2l.'<1,OOO employee houl'S. That 
compared to an average rate 
of B.7 for the 20 largest com· 
panies . 
N.>r;!, American trailed only 
Savage N .. ",I in the category ~f 
mtermediate inj ury rate . 
whicll' ncludes aU f~ta l ~n" 
disabling injuries . Savage 
Neal had • ral. of S.7. such 
injuries per 200,000 employee 
hours , and North Am~rican 
had a rate of 7.1. Tbe 21>-
company avera~~ was 3.5 
MON. Reuben Dog. Fry & Mee!. [.rlnk.... . . . n ,50 
TUE . Double Dog. Fry & Mad. [J·;nk . . .12.50 
WED. '"Iisn Sousage. Fry & Mod Drink ....... 12.50 
THU R. Ita ll.,n Sousage. Fry & M ad . Drink ...... 52.75 
FRI. Brutwurst . Fry & Med . Dri nk . . . $2 .50 The survey 's "atings , based 
on the in termediate injury 
rate, went as rollow~ : 
1. Consolidation Coal Co., a 
rate of 1.7 injm1es for every 
200.000 f.mp!cy'!f.: t:ours. 
Eve5!:do~ A LL DA Y DEAL LATE NIGHT II 2 0g. Fry italian_I Dog 'n ' Fry 
~ n." Fry & Sm . Drink '1 ." 1\ (indud., mu" ord . onionl . pkkl., ) '2." ~ (of'.r9pm) 
2. (}~cidenli.'J Pe~oleum­
Island Cr""k. I.B. 
3. Bethlf:hp.m S\~! Corp. 
2.2. 
4. Easter ';as & Fuel 
Associa Uvi! p.4JSton. 2.2. 
5. Exxon Corp .. New YCCK. 
2.5. 
6. U.S. Steel Corp.. Pitt· 
sburgh. 2.6. 
7. Jim Walter Corp.. Bir· 
mingham. AJa .. 3.1. 
B. Sun Co. Inc .. Philadelphia . 
3.2. 
9. Pyro Energy ·Costain 
Holding Co.. MadisMville. 
Ky .. 3.4. 
10. American Electric Power 
Co .. Columbus. Ohio. 3.5. 
11. Westmoreland Coal Co .. 
Philadel;>hia . 3.5. 
12. Sohio Petroleum-Old Ben 
Coal Co .. Chicago. 3.7. 
13. Drummond Co.. Bir· 
mingham, AJa .. 3.9. 
1;. Pittston Co .. Nev.' York. 
4.5. 
15. Hapeo Inc .. St. If"is. 4., . 
16 !'eabody Holding Co., 4.5. 
17 . R<lChester & Pittsburgh 
Coal Co .. 4.6. 
lB. Fluor Corp.·Royal Dutch 
~!'-tt!ll . ': .6. 
19. Norili A.m~.rican Coal 
Corp., 7.L 
20. Savage Neal·U tah Power 
& Light Co .. B.?. 
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Simon's personality revealed in weekly column 
By Charl •• J . Abbot 
UPi Midwest Corresponde('lt 
WASHI GTO ( PI )-
The young Pau: Simon wasteo 
no time in getting down to 
brass Ulcks : " Who is this 
young fellow . Does he have 
anything 0 H he ba ll ~ (That 'sa 
good queslwn - Ed. )" 
Simon was ',vri tmg about 
himself. newly insta lled as 
owner and editor of the Troy 
Tribune in Southern Illinois in 
the summer of 1948. He has 
been answering the question 
with a we<'kly column ever 
sinee. expressing his dear 
thinking and with a coloring of 
humility suggested in that 
Ultroduction of himself to his 
readers and neighbors. 
One of his first columns . 
written when the newspaper's 
telephone numJ-.cr w:.s " 4" 
IOstead of the seven·digit 
numbe,." used today. carried a 
m essage aga inst r acial 
discn mination Since ihen. 
Simon has spent 32 Ye3 rs in 
poli tics . serving as legis la tor . 
l i e u t e nant g .J ve r no r . 
cC:1~ ressman and now sena tor. 
THE ~' EEKLY co m -
menta r y Hla t s ta rted a s 
" Trojan Thoughts " turned into 
"Sideligh::: ir om Springfield" 
a nd no w IS "PS. -
til. photo 
Sen. Plul Simon 
Washington " a nd still 
carries a progressive glint. 
A couple of weeks ago. he 
explailled why he th inks 
Supr2m e Cour t Justi ce 
William Rehnquist is the 
.... ·rong choice for chief justice. 
" 1 have serious reservations 
about his ability to fuUill the 
role of symbol of justice for a l! 
Soviet quake kills 1 , injures 558 
MOSCOW ( UPO - T,.e 
government said Monday one 
person was killed and 551) were 
injured in Sunday 's ear-
thquake that rocked the Soviet 
rep"blic of Moldavia 00 the 
border Nitb Romania . 
The quake, which rr.easm-ed 
6.5 on the Richter sca;e , was 
centered in the Vrar.ccQ area 
about 110 miles northoa,' t of 
Bucharest, Romania . Tlle 
tremor measured up to 8 points 
00 tbe 12-point Soviet scale. 
TIle official Soviet Tass news 
agency. quoting a government 
official in Moldavia. said one 
persoo died and 558 people 
were injured in the tremor and 
scores of buildings and homes 
collapsed. 
Another 600 familes were left 
homeless and officials ordel ed 
the evacuation of some of ,:.t)e 
older parts of the Moldavian 
capital Kishinyov, a city of 
620,000 people. 
Ye vgeny Kal'.nik , wb .. 
headed the government relief 
effort. said 42 of tile 558 peo,>ie 
injured ",~re hospitalized, two 
of them in cribca. \,;'vuoiuon. 
He said the au toma tic 
disconnection systems on gas 
and electrical lines prevented 
major fires . 
sO::1l:ern Kis~~J:~en"~ oru:: 
republic , mainly old structures 
were damaged The popuiatioo 
is being evacua ted from 
d!'maged apartments and 
ho\l.,es ." Kalenik said. 
"'rhe earthQuake inflicted 
COt-.3iderable damage to in-
dustrial an<i agricultural 
enterprises, buildings of social 
and cultural worth and iJomes. 
A total of 558 people went to 
doctors for belp with injuries 
and 42 are bospiwlized. One 
person died aod twn are iil 
grave c.lodition," be said. 
TIle report of fatalities was 
the first from Sunday 's eaT-
thquake that shook parts c~ 
Romania, Bulgaria, Poland 
and other Baltic stales. Only 
minor damage was reported 
initially in those countries. 
The quak("s ce'lter in 
Vrancea , the Romanian gas 
and oil center south oi the 
TransylvaniaD AJps, is ~ ... 
.;arne area where an ear-
thquake measuring 7.2 on the 
Rid,,,,,, scale in March 1977 
ItiIIcd 1,500 people. 
Thousands of Buchares t 
residents spent part of early 
Sunday in the open, afraid to 
return to their hom e s . 
Romanian officials said the 
q·,a:te toppled chimneys. 
knoc.(ed down bricks and tiles. 
brokE windows and cracked 
walls. 
ileports from Sofia said the 
quake caused s\igbt damage 
ani " short blaCkout in the 
Bu!gariaD capital where 
th"""aods of people left rheir 
Oomf'.s. 
R.sideDts of high-rise 
buildings in Belgrade also fled 
into the open. In Yugoslavia . 
the quake was most prominent 
in the east along !be Romanian 
border, but it ,·:~s ;clt 2S far 
inland as Zagreb. 
In the Yugoslav town of 
Zajecar, close to !be Bulgarian 
and Romanian borders, the 
tremor s hattered glass in a 
sports haU wbere 4,000 people 
were attending a rock coneert, 
Policy on biological \¥arfare 
challenged by environmentalists 
WASHLNGTO!'I ( UP) ) - An 
environmental group accused 
the Deiense Depa r ~ment 
Monday of viola t ing the 
Na ti ona l E t:vi r onm e ntal 
~'~~~i;"i1~~~-d~tar ~~rc~ 
program to develop a defense 
againstl )Iogical warfare. 
The Foundatio n on 
Econorruc Trends, a non-profit 
e nvironmental advocacy 
organization. said it will file 
suit against the Pentagon 
Tuesday in U.S. District Court 
for the District of Columbia. 
In its suit, the organization 
asks the court to rule that !be 
Pentagon ' s actions i n 
" reactivating , accelerating 
and greatly expanding !be 
Biological Defense Program 
were arbitrary and capricious, 
a n a buse of discretion, not in 
accorda nee with law and 
wi thout obser v an c e of 
procedures required by la",_" 
It asks the court to order the 
Pentagoo to end the Biological 
Defense Program " until such 
time as !be agency complies 
with the provisions of the 
Nat ional Environmento~ 
Policy Act, " 
Named as defendants are 
DefensE Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger, Army Secretary 
Jobn Marsh , Air Force 
Secretary Edward AJdridge 
Jr. a Dd Navy Secretary John 
Lehman. 
The !:;undatioo was suc-
ce<.sful in an earlier suit 
a~.ainst the Defense Depart-
~t. 
On May 31, l!18S, a U.S. 
District Court granted the 
environmentalists ' request for 
aD injunction barnng the 
Defense Department from 
building a biologi.caJ warfare 
testing facility at the Dugway 
Proving Grounds in Utah. 
TIle new suit is being flied 
just before a conference of the 
Biological W ... • .'>ODS Coa-
ventioo, sct.edul",~ !o ~!!in 
Sept. 8 in Geneva, Switzerlar.d. 
"The G<!neva parley is being 
convened amid charges that 
some member nations have 
flagranUy viola~ the terms 
of the treaty." said Jeremy 
Rifkin, president of Ihe 
foundatioo . " Tn addition, many 
disarmament experts h.ve 
expressed concern tha t new 
SCIentific breakthroughs in 
genetic engineer ing 
lecbnology make the current 
treaty unviable and U!'''''-
forceable." 
The new breakthroughs, he 
said, "make !be prospect of a 
deadly new biological arms 
race more likely in !be years 
ahead." 
The Pentagoo's positioo has 
bt.,o,n that Soviet advances in 
biol~~ca1 warfare and actual 
use of their new techniques in 
n.rlll>.anistan makes it im-
perative that !be United States 
stud)' and prepare antidotes 
and rmmunizatioo substance.. 
our people. His record on civil for years on manual 
rights and civil liberties going typewriters. 
back long before his years on 
the court is not strong. His 
VIsion of the law alienates 
large numbers of Americ~ns ." 
hE- wrote. 
In July. hr. took issue with 
the Rev . Jerry FalweU a nd 
resUlted his "dist..>ste for those 
who wrap their polilit'.ai views 
in a tl'Iin veneer of relig;on and 
pass it off to the putlic as 
religion." 
SIMON ! !; o~e of Hie £ew 
members of Con..W-<1S who 
actually wrill.."C\ t!J ~ weeJJy 
columns that ai ,tx:3r unJer 
their names. Si';G::!! is the 
author of nearl f a dozen bocks 
and his life-long familiari ty 
with words brings com-
plimenL< for Simon's weekly 
report . which ranges from 
issues of the moment, like his 
vote on Rehnql!ist . to his view 
of the world 
He has written .;adly of hard 
times for farmers a nd turned 
out a lament in 1983 for the 
manual typewriter - going out 
of U.S. production - and other 
useful. beautiful things proven 
by lime, but aiso endangered 
by it, L!kc the trademark bow 
ties he wears. Simon has relied 
IF HE is traveling and his 
schedule mand.1tes time for 
writing. his sUlif will arrange 
for his hotel room to hold a 
manual typewriter, 
" I like to see handsome old 
buildings preserved . I dislike 
seeing an a ncient , sturdy tree 
cut down . And I want to hold on 
:0 this old typewriter. I want 
progress but provi rle it for me 
genUY. " he wrote. 
A recent count by Simon 's 
staff showed that ",~re than 80 
::stk:~~";:.U.~~~ls~~~~ 
regularly by rpporters. who 
sometim..:!" fi nd it Lo be the 
kernel fl·om which news 
stories grew - like hIS dispute 
with FajweiJ 
INTENDED OR not. that IS 
one benefi cial a spect for 
Simon . The column gets him a 
wider audience and much 
more space for expressing his 
views than reporter.:: usuall.y 
give to one seno~or . even a 
well -s pok en senb'or like 
Sim on . His c olumn I) " 
Rehnquist. for examp!e. 
repeated the sa me pomts he 
made at a Capitol Hill n~ws 
conference just be.f~!"~ U.e 
comm ittee vote . 
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FORSAU 
L automoioliM 
11 ~5AO" Gasoline Alley 
FOREIGN CAR 
SERVICE SPECIAlIST~ 
VOLVO 
2ZOS. WASHlNGTOI' 
• 529.15~~ ::E i~ I _ 
. .. 
CLASSIC CAR CARE 
~ 
Coniplete W.uh And Wu 
$15.00 
Save up to $20.00 on full size cars 
I with this coupon 
I 
no 5. W~ Offer good thru 
519-181 •• Z Sept . 14 . 1986 
Advp:lise it in th .. Do ily Egyptian 
3 lines for' 2 days ...... Just $4 
Ad Dead line·Wednesday . 12:00 No,," 
I Your ad will appear OJI~~.r a spec-io!"Clip & Sov." column in the 
I ciollified Iec-tion. fh il column will b. di~ped by eager barge!" hunters in search of thot specloll treasure . 
Advert ise in the Dai ly Egyptian 
Thursdg~1 & Friday of ~;fI'y week 
and receive a special rate plus . .. 
3 FREE Yard Sale Signs 
l1w I)oify Egyptlon illocoi~ In ,t. ~ I 
I 
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As u service to ou~ customers. TIle Dail y 
Egyptian now he.lps you kc -:! p track of you r 
cIa9slfled od\"OltisIng by prin!1ng the expiration 
date t.n the bor.om left band comer of every ud. 
J USl be sure to call or drop by The Dally 
Egyptiun befcrc 12 pm one day La 8fh"ance 
to plac-~ yu.!< cl"..,;lfled Ad. 
/J64Ag07 
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I .Icyel.. II 
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Microwave Ovens 
Weight Ro ) " I 
2~ Hour Ma intenance I 
----
When It ~s time 
for results ••• 
on ali brands ofTVs and I 
* * TYRENTAL to * I 
Only $7.50 per \"eek or I ~ ~
Jus t $25 fo r 4 wel<li~::J ~ Dally ~ I Lewis Park Mall 549·4833 Egyptian 536 3311 
~ Next to Picks Liquors Claulflecl.-
,--__ _ _____ __ _______ ___ __ ___ L ________________________ _ 
! Dairy Egyptian Classified Mail-In Order Form : 
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!i!!~~If-+.-+-+-.i-11111111 fl_1 mmm 
Cost 
Per 
Ad 
Start Date 
Name 
Address 
1 11Ile.· ~ 
4 lilol'" 
51inn 
ft lint' " 
I.J days 7 Days 3 Days 1 Day 
1 0 . ~ l" H.61 4.23 1.i4 
14 .00 11.48 5.6 4 l .ll 1 
17. 50 14.35 i .u ; l .90 l 
l l .OO 17 .22 8.46 .48 J 
No. Of Days To ~un ____ ___ _ 
Classification====~----­
(RcQuired for office I.;se onl y) 
Ci", SOlie Zip Code Phor< 
Get Results WIth The D.E. Classlfleds' _______ _ _ _________________________________________ J 
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Tackle ),our advertising 
problems by placing 
a class;fied or 
display ad in the 
DAIU' «iymAN 
* CARBONDAU * 
.1.' mo . 1 bdn" . apt . 1200 
Shomok« . M'bora '579-2620 
.u.s MO •• 2 bdrm fum . opt. 
608 E. f'on. 529·2610 
• ass mo., 'J bdr . water I 
h.crt t\lm .l 225 W . ~" 
529-1620 
11,. mo. all utll Incl fum . 
Ne..,. to compu. 529--3833 
'lU rno ., ollufll . inc: l. t ... m . 
820 W Freemon 4S7 .~1 
C;.~~rty 
,",O"og." I 
~29-26~O 
?31 W .. t M.t:.i" St . 
~ Col"'""""''', IL 
1 aMAII l.oo1ng "Ir~., both " .. ·. 1,. 
r ... -.. . defln". ', ho"'. ak. , S , ..... 
S79- ' 1 17 
Ir OUa l' 
I 
rhone " I 
ROYAL ilE"TflU 1 
For cancellations 
of a~drtmenrs 
(,ose 0 Lc\mpu" 
No PetS 
I 
Cal! us today at 
536-3311_ ~-:.'n fu,n Po C 45'1·44ZZ J I I 
, I L----.,.I'----..I 
(r. Luxury Townhouses 
Just Completed 
1:2 mont h lease~ incl ude trc.sn p ickup, 
lawn ca re, app lian ce< -iishw ashers, 
carpet and d raperies . 
Ideal fo r M arried COuples 
Grad ua te Students and Pre ;essiona .'s F"reTP-;ed 
300 W Mill Unfurnished, .vater included L _ . HOO month. 
830 E rolloge Untu,m,heC wasne,-dryerhookJp, 
• . ../ " " S450 momh. 
Bening Real Estate 
05 East Ma:!1 457-2134 
~ ..................... ~.............. a. ................. _t~ 
MEADO~7 RIDGE 18. J\ 
TO\\TNHOUSES ., 
• Central Air (A il Electric) • Microwave 
• Close to Campus • D ishwasher 
• Washer & Drye r • Sur\Jecks 
We've GotIt AllAnd Y ou Should Too! 
SIll'S New.::::! L;lxllru Townhouses 
and ~ Iandicapped Access Units 
3 & 4l1drm . Apts . for Rent 
Available to groups of 1,2,3,4 & 5 people 
from $175 per person monthly 
Located on Wall St, Call Us At 
600 East Campus Drive 457-3321 
•• . •.• 1 • • ' 
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THE MOAT HOUSE I :~;_~t ' . )11< I ' 
P OOl fireplace . w osher , 
d~,r . balcony w ith fOOt· 
Only I place I. t, 
L---!!.!1457.2900 
II r Cl~_.; fled 
, Display 
, Nice Z 8e~~' 
r Homes for R"-M Countr '{ Sett ing 
S l Oa monn,,: (oInd up 
fills Fall 
vacancies 
faster 
A~ . • rox 3 minu (e ~ 
tromS-!:.J 
529· 2040 ex . 35 
~--HOU .. ' POll aNT * ~ • 1\11 .i . MI.~ION CARBONDALE Hug" J Bd . S350.00 
I ••• i :1 NtlliS EA~ I Cheap ~.n' 
I : Bd . SI7 ~ ! : ~d .. S2S<i II A.WHEElER DEUGHl t Soon, •• ! 2 ~. , $225.001 
$49.3150 
2 .. dro.;m l 
lO6W Cherry 
S20Glohom 
70.:; $ II A ve No 107 
507 S Hoye'!. 
"OA W College No ~ 
.... droorn. 
607 Fr~m .. n 
514 Bever Idge 
500 (011e99 
S07 S Hoyt''!. 
509 Ra ..... llng:!. 
5 14 Hoy.~ 
Cclfltactlynn 
536-3311 
Ext_ 2 i j 
. 01W 00 10. 
306 W Cherr y 
13A W Walnut 
~20 S G,aham 
JOO O ak 
310 l Callc.;e 
51 2 Be veflC"ge 
501 eev£'''oqe 
50A W Wa lnul 
509 Ra· ••. o! on9 \ 
.L~ 
~1 Wesl Mom bock 
Lookingfor Roommates? 
We can helpJ 
~,ambert RQul Estate ~ 
7u3 S. ilUnol. AveJ ' 
Carbondale 
DaY' I".,nl".. 
529-1012 or 549-"76 5~'-5415 
,o ... ~ ( NICE · ,.'" 1 hd....... " 
.o_O...,bl. ....It · ,.n' Call ~X' 
H '& 
9 4 '& 
MO"lili* 
*HOMIS 
) -=- I 
'(::1 -' 
..---"" 
CALL NOW: SC~ . 30c;r 
f.~ ~ 
~~ DO YOU ~~HOLDDEAR ~ \ ~\l ANTIQUES 
\ \O~~~~~~~~~HAT ~ YO U'RE LOOlI.iNG FOR! 
Fmd ~' alup!vl~ Lnformation aoout anuqu~. e"IM'Y 
day In the Clauifieda ... n!'W. of L1tique .how •• 
• ale. . nd auch"n .. alan, with IULng. of col· 
Ir.ctor'. item. c.(ftted b)' IDdividuah. WhethlM' 
you are an avid antique colieclOr or a.~ (tottII . 
.lonaI buyer. the Clauified. IhouJd bf' ",our 
IrUIrtin, point f"f finding the antiq uel · / f' ·.! 
dHlr"e. Remem~. whether you ha"e anc'!';es 
to tell or wa:1t to buy. tum to the Clauified. 
f • • • • e' 
ADVERTISE TODAY! 
i259 Comm.unication Bldg, 
536-!l311 
~~@I/e~' 
Start Selling Avon 
by September 5th 
and get 2 new pairs 
of Earrings Free 
Earn up to 50 % E1 
Call Linda 985·6971 (coUect) 
,..'MIa ..... ,.... .. ~_.,.. .. ' DJ~~.a..=r: .. i8I·~,.. ..... 
J.A ... OON IOUOUE~ rs ' 9 SO up 
(ft /l ., J Call '" 10 r.-nl I c lowrl at 
pCN' I'/O (Iolloon Iobboor I to cOO"" . Ig 
rQVr pon y at d. lI .. Y' .... balloon_ 
Crorr Coot. , 0 -.. s.r../t. 68 1 
m. 
' ·n ·", 
Hap 
50th 
Lee & Violet 
BURK 
Your 
Whole 
Family 
Men netters rated No.2; 
lack of experienc;e a factor 
By Willy For ..... ln 
Staff Write< 
" Y"'lllg" is the key word to 
describe the 1986-87 men's 
tennis team. Head coach Dick 
LeFevre has omy one senjor to 
go a long with four sophomores 
and , freshman sensation. 
'i ngether they will try to better 
;heir second place Missouri 
Valley Conference finish of a 
w:arago. 
Last year the l~am finished 
s·.cond to Wichita ;;late, who 
has became the po"erhouse of 
nen's tennis in ~'>e MVC . 
L<>Fevre looks to do battle with 
WIchita State for the !-'o. 1 
('onference ranking. but ! .... n~ 
what a h .. d task thP.: will 'leo 
Wichita S'.ate has heen the LJP 
team (l'!' about six yeai"S 
runni:'lg. LeFevre sa ·d. 
Fift h-year sen i~r RoBie 
Oliquino is back after si tting 
o,: t last year follo-.. ·:ng a knee 
oJ>eration tha t red:;hirted him 
one year Olquino oow has full 
Dick LeFI'1I'I 
use of the knee but still wears a 
knee t-race as a precaution. 
The other fOlil' returning 
players are a U sophomores : 
Jairo AJeana. Ju~. n Martinez. 
Lars Nilsson a nd Fabian 
Ramos. 
LeI- ""'" has very high hopes 
for freshman Micky Maule. 
The 17-year-<lld Maule, from 
Aledo, Ill., was ranked 44th 
nationally (men's 17 a nd ~­
der ) in singles play a nd third 
nat'onaUy in doubl.", play last 
year . 
Maule is the highest-ranked 
player that LeFevre has ever 
recruited. 
LeFevre feel~ tha t Wichita 
SL.te will reoeat as the MVC's 
No. 1 team . {oUowed by SI'J-C, 
Tulsa. Illinois State, Indiana 
State, Bradley. Creighuon and 
then Drake. 
The tentative opening date 
for the team is s.:"t. 11 at 
Evar.sville. LeFevre pointed 
out that the current schedule is 
a tough 0"" during which the 
team will hse some matches 
at the Legin;li.ng but will start 
winning toward the end of the 
season. 
Bears cut David Williams: 
Ditka regrets making the cut 
I...AKE FO~c.EST , Ill . (UP() 
- Former ~dinois All-America 
player David Williams. the No. 
2 QI/Iegiate recci,pr in NCAA 
hiswry. was among five cuts 
made Monday by the Super 
Bowl champion Chicago 
Bears. 
In addition to Williams. 
three veterans from last year 's 
championship squad were alsr, 
cut. Cut were veteran center 
Tom Andrews, light end Pat 
Dunsmore and defensive 
lineman Tyrone Keys. The 
other player cut was defensive 
back Maurice Douglass, the 
club's e;ghth round draft pick 
out of Kentucky. 
Willians caught three 
passes and scored one 
touchuown in !be pr~son . 
" I guess tbey weren t 
~l~, .~t's the hntfn~ 
line "" Wrn'iD - ~ u:ll L...e Bc!ars · 
. ..akeForest. 
i KIRKSY, 
from Page 20--
seasor· an .... we t"t.ave to go 
on," 1J0rr s.ald. 'We hate to 
lose hun but we can ': sit I 
back and say, ' \Y!:-~ ! !!Byrl~ 
were he! e - would W~ nave . 
won? ' " 
Dorr s/lid tbe SIU-C 
running atU>ck ... ouId be 
better, however, wben Field 
!'!turns to the lineup. 
Bears' coach Mike Ditka , 
eXpla)Ding the cuts , said 
Will i .. ,,. would likely be 
picked u:> by another club but 
said he ~vasn 't as aggressive 
as he had hoped . 
" We had high hO:>e5 for 
David," s.aid Dillw of the 
Bears' third round draft choice 
last spring. " He has to realize 
that he'· no longer at Illinois. 
He's in ute big leaguos ... 
Bears' general nlilna~v!r 
Jerry Vainisi also had hI h 
tfl~ 
hopes for Williams , who 
cuaght 245 passes for 3.195 
yards and 22 toucdowns with 
the Illini. 
"We knew he was a free 
spirit when we dr~ftt.'d him," 
Vainisi s.aid. " Maybe 1;,,'11 be 
picked up by another club." 
The cutting of Willlims 
a Uowed roobe Lew Barnes out 
nf Oregon, a fifth round draft 
choice !.ast spring, and second-
year veteran Keith Ortego to 
nail down Sl- 'ts on the roster. 
Reg ister for the Fall Semester at Newman 
I 
LOYOLA COURSES IN THEOLOC -
REA DI NGS IN JE WISH THEOLOGY, Rabbi Zoll, Mondays 7.30-9:30 p.m. 
THE GO SI'El OF JO HN, Fr. Meyer, Tuesdays 7.30-9:30 p.m. 
( REA liVE MINISl RY, Fr. Frerker, Wednesdays 7.00-9:00 p.rn, 
All THE PARABUS O F JESUS, Fr. Meyer, Thursdays 7.30-9:30 p.m. 
YI\ HWEH IN ISRAEL'S HISTO RY, Fr. Karban, Sleeted Saturdays 
9:30 a.m. to 3:00, p.m. (witl: breaks) 
TWO CREDIT CO URSES 
Registration ~5 .00 and Tuition pereourse S40.00 
Classes start on Monday, September 8tlo 
for more information, visit or call 
THE NEWMAN CENTER 
715 S. Washington, 529-3311 
BAUGH, from Page 20---
~~~~Jee::Is~':~fi 
Saluki coach R.ay Dorr, who 
had been in practice aU af· 
ternoon and cOll l,jn ' t be 
reached. 
The r05ter cuts announced 
by the (;tIi .. (s Monday include 
runr"ng back Ethan Horton, 
their fu~t·round draft choic" a 
year ago, as the tean: readIed 
the NFL roster limi i oi 45 
playeN' 
TI Chiefs also released 
lin ~er Calvin Daniels, a 
fifth-year lir..,backer : former 
U.s. Football League cor-
nerDac~ Lupe Sanchez; 
defensive end Gary Baldinger, 
a ninth-round choiCE t.':iis year ; 
and free agent wide receiver 
Emile Harry . 
The moves leav~ Kar.,;as 
City with 15 new playel'S -
either first·year players or 
players obtained in draft-<lay 
trades - for Sunday's regular· 
season opener against the 
Cincinna ti B'!:-:gais. 
MEN'S 
TENNIS VESTS 
'15.99 
100% Cotton , Traditiona l Crean', with 
Navy / Burgandy Stripes at V -Neck & Sleeves. 
Ctible Knit 
Brand N'.Jme. off-price cloth ing for Men & Womef. 
On illino is Ave . Hours : M-WtO-6:Th to·8: F·S 10-6 
BT~ 
.... T OU TI ... O' M.DIOC.ITT? 
ihen c;ome to an Informatlv. 
DIKuulon Concerning Fraternltle. at: 
n. SanyailiCM !loom In the Student C~ 
Tonight. Tuesday . 
September 2nd at 7 pm 
If you feel you have what 
i t takes to become (J Founding 
Father of ZETA BET TAU 
Frater !lity, then come te, this 
Genera/Interest meeting and 
tell us what you want 
SIU ls newest FraternUy to be. 
Well8ew T_'II like wt.t Tn!t:.U 
For more information Call : 
Ilt /choel Beck a t 
549- 1995 or 
Carl Nogon a t 
453-3437 
'1AK. '1H. LIAD- I 
••• O ...... Z.T 
ZETA BETA TAU FRATERNITY 
Anyone can make a splash 
in Intramural competitions 
~ ___ WELCOME BACK 
~ Sf UDENTS 
" For all your Shoot ing & Hunt ing 
needs corne to Shooter' s" 
Shooters Pro Shop 
By P.ter Rechenberv 
Staff Wriler 
Even though the semester is 
only a week old. the St~~ent 
Recreation Center has a fU 'l 
schedule of Aquatic E vents for 
the fall semester. Bill McMinn. 
the Rec Center coordinator. is 
exci ted about all the aquatic 
prog r ams of feree t h is 
semester . 
Pr'>grams that have s tarted 
this week are Handica p 
Swimming. Saluki Swim Club. 
Early Bird Swim and Noon 
Hour Swim. 
" The Early Bird Swim and 
the Noon Hour Swim have 
progress charts so l'l<I can see 
how far you SW3f!1 ." McMinn 
said. ' You can 5v.rim at your 
leisure or set goals for your-
self " 
Scllba night. Youth Swim 
;>rOf.rom and Twilight Swim 
.1 11 slart Sept. 6. McMinn is 
t'ying to find something ' or 
everyhody 
McM;,,,, said. "I'm pl",""ed 
with the participation, but I'll 
n~'/er be satisfIed until I get 
e"e~yone involved . The 
aqu.atic events are successful. 
but there 's always room for 
improvement. .. 
Dickey out 
as Packers 
trim .roster 
GREEN BAY. Wis. (UP!)-
Quarterback Lynn Dickey ond 
lhree-time Pro Bowl tigh t end 
Paul COr~iOan ft.~ ~!"e cu t 
Monday by the Green Bay 
Pockers. 
The Packers also re leased 
wi,", receiver Curtis Partridi(e 
a~ ce.:' i ~!" Eilly Kick'_ The 
moves leave Green Bay with 47 
players. All iWL teams had to 
be d~wn to 4 j by Monday at 4 
p.m. EDT. 
Dickey. the Packers ' long-
time starter. had been cut in 
June when he could not reach 
contract agreement. He was 
ie.signed af~~r training camp 
began in J uly . 
But he s~ lid he ha j troub!e 
aOJU5.tmg V"I the nt"· short 
passing attac~ . He had been 
lis ted as the NO. 3 quartert.ack 
since camp began behind 
Randy Wr i~ht and Vince 
Ferragamo. 
Coffman. woe fifth-leading 
pa~s catcher in Packer 
history, had offseason elbow 
surgery and bega~ practicing 
a few weeks ago. He was a 
walk-on out of Kansas S",'.e in 
1978, who won G;-eeI: Bay's 
backup tight end spot. 
r.offman ha. ,c:aught more 
passt.s than any othel' Packer 
tight end. Th....,., t!mes he has 
caught more U:mn 51} passes a 
sea ":'}n. He became ex · 
pendable when the Packers 
acquired Dan Ross last month. 
Dickey , . 1 14-ytar veteran, 
bad been the key to tile 
Pad, • .n; ' offense for more than 
a decade. But several in!urie; 
bad robbed Dickey of his 
mobility in recent years and ~D 
was vulnera hIe to be;~" 
sacked. 
He went down [tve times 
Satul1L~y night III a 16-9 
exhiljitioo !;:"s lb the New 
EIlIiJaod Patriots. Dickey said 
aIleJwaro l!e di.d not ;,ave 
" much zip" in his throws and 
that Wright, 25, the former 
WiseoI!sh"l star, bad a better 
grasp of the offense. 
"He's going to do .SOII '" good 
1hIDgr;" Dickey said. Wright 
was a itrth rou!2II draft pick itl 
1<;a4. 
Thpre is one prr..gram with a 
$tra nge twis t lo it. Aquacise. 
which is exercise underwa ter. 
starts Sept. 2. Water Vo!leyball 
an~ Water Polo Club are lwo) 
other Aquatic events being 
offered this fall . 
On Oct. 11 . the Rec Cenlel' 
wilJ be SponsOriIlg H~( SVtI~ 
for Hearl program. ~s: ~·" i:. r . 
SIU-C was seconD in raisi ·lt; 
money, and lhb Y!!8r MoMi"" 
wants to be (irst. 
" We we:·e second ;:": rai~inf.. 
money la.t year, and the,, 's 
no doubt in my mind t..'-.at we 
can be first titis year ," Mc-
Minnsaid. 
McMinn is also proud of the 
lif<!guard staff that works 
during the aquatic events. 
" We have an excellent 
lifeguard staff. " McMinn said . 
" In fact. it's the be!.t staff 
we 've ever had.·' 
There is also a Master, 
Swim. which McMinn is very 
excited about. 
" A lot of people think the 
M3sters Program is iur 
~~::IYM~r~~' s~~~ it"~Jt~:"f~~ 
..,.,.,ple who a re 23 and over." 
McMlIl., is stil: looking for a 
program ,,,,ch a,; the Great 
r", rdboard b",t Regatta that 
will bring Sl(; -<.: .t;:~ents . 
faculty , and slaff lo!!ether. 
r---""f(Ot· --.-------------. ----" 
I ff ~'E Del;v .. rx ~ : i LA ~SPIZZA I;' I I $ 1 .00 fO 1/320z. Peps i ;:'" I 
I --'Iunt, La.". w i th .... 1I_ry "! _II \\ I 
I or X,La, .,. or ...... Ium F,u a I 
I Plua 2/ 32oz . PE! p si's I 
I lim i' one per p izzo w h r. lartle o r X-large I 
: GP!~.· T':AMEVf'YOAY EXC£PTSUN,')AYS 52'1·' 344 l 
I Pleo~, e validat. ca upo" with thf! !ollowing info r-me .,on t 
L_~~~! ________ ---~~!~~--- - J 
Across 
from 
Ramada 
Inn 
-Buy- Se ll - Trade 
go< 
CLJP ' N ' SAVE 
Bring Th is Ad A nd 
Get 10% off 
Any Ac: eso ries . 
Mon. Fr i 
9-6 
Sot 9·5 
On Sti/e ", Ilinko's: 
KODAK FLOPPY DISKS 
$9.~'5 $11.95 
5'10 .$. 10-p.ack 5"_ d, lO-peck 
$17.95 $22.95 
J ' J micro , I U .. pack J'" mIcro r! I 10-~ck 
ADole' Uacl..,rosh· ~@ 8mm Koa./c Vu:J£"O 2Iool PtitI k .. · lnI PIIII 
CornDvtet ¥. Came,a System 
ConieSI end, Noy ,.1 
On The Islend - ' Across From ComplJ~ 
715 S. University 
549 .. 0788 
"- =-- --- . .. ...;0= - -= -- ---- --=--~~--=- ======--- --
~ '" I. , - 1 ,I __ \. _ 
If you've ever dJ".!3JlIed of being behind the controls 
of an airplane, this is your chance 10 6n 1 OUI what 
it's really like. 
. \ Marine Corps lli!C: is coming :0 CAmpuS \vbo 
can take you up for trial HighlS. 
If you're cut oul for it, w(,; 'U give you free civillar. 
Hight ";lining, nnybc even $I ()() a month cash while 
VOU 'I ~ in school. And someday you could be Hying 
a Harrier, Cobra or b 'iI-! R .
Gel a laste of whal life is like 
We'!,!, ;ool<:r,g for a few 
coUeRe srudmlS wile. h;:ve the 
brains and .;kiU· --~ ;veU 15 
the desire-to ~ome Mann~ 
pilots. 
Getataste 
ofJife 
at the top. 
at the top. The Hight's on us. 
...-n ...... ,'II. your flight see Capt. Rebholz In the 
Student Center (Sal!:le Room) on Sept, 3, " or 5, 
1·.'! , ·~ r "_4 ...• :.:. · .... ........ . . ,·i •• · •• , ·, ·~ ·. ·. · • .. . 1'.,..; •••• ••• , ..... ..... ,. Ilei.I;J~·""""""~'p.lJ 
;:;J"~.""1·. · .,~~ fi~'l-;'d'cl ~r~,,: 
Former Saluki Baugh survives final KC cut 
=:: ....... n Divisw'! Chief. in nl<' 1986 dead even on the Chiefs' depth Redslrins. The Chiefs' starting snap ability. 
coll~e dnift lottery . chart at the No. 2 center r.enter or a year ago, Bob "My ability to snap deep ' .as 
Formr,r Saluki Tom Baugh "They sa' ~ me contribute in position with Adam Linger . a Rush. missed the preseason a major reason the team 
ha:. s'a'Vlved a final roster cui practice a nd preseason thre. __ year veteran out of due to a contractural dispute. wanted me." Baugh said. 
by L'le Kansas City Chiefs and (games ). and must have liked D1inois. according to Chiefs' Baugh saId Donnally won' 1 &ugh said he was "r ... 1 
is now officially a member of what they saw." Baugh said media direc.t.or Gary Heise. be snapping "'" ball for the happ( ' to lIlPie the team. but 
the team. from his Kansas City home K8"~R~ City ' s starting special teams this year . hadn I as j'"t been .~:e to 
Baugh. who played center Monday. He went ~~ ,'J sa)' =ter for their season opener leaving that job up to Ba~ inform his parents of the good 
for the Saluki gndders last that thin&> lool< pretty good in a t Cincinnati will be Rick and Linger. Baugh has the news . since they weren'l home 
year. was a fourth·round draft his playing future . Dorulally, acquired in a draft edge over Linger in that 
pick of the AFC Western Presently, Baugh is ranked day d'!al with the Washington department due to his deep _ .... UGH. Page II 
Sports 
Front line help 
The Saluld offen .... n ... IMps Into .ctIor .galn.t Arbn ... 
Stott Saturday, protecting quarterbKll Kevin Brown •• he 
Spikers recover, 
trounce Ole Miss 
in season opener 
By W.I!y F..--." 
Staff Wr1i\" blay and 't'eri Noble. 
"The Elefeosive perf(.rnI8DCe 
The .; ~men's volleyball we got !rom Jan Tremblay 
team stalted out \lie s..ason sparked i."" \ea1!'~" Hunter 
with a >iI:tIlry al Mississippi MM. i-rembbj !lad Illrillsand 
S<;nda7 a!temooo th __ bloclt 1IOIos. 
The sp;~  losl the fllSt O~.Jl Noble had a good 
game !!'i a score or 12·15. but match with 11 IriIIs and fOl'''' 
w""~ a!,;e towio the next three service aces. 
i$-4, I!>-U and 15-13. Every player got to see SOL"" 
Coach De~ie Hunter said .. ~Iioo mring the four gBIIIa 
that the daerence between against Ole Miss, Hunter said. 
:;1U~ winDing and. losing was Hunter said .Mt she un-
that Ole Mia made rtl(ft derstood tha: DO matter how 
service errort\. '!be SUIkis much 'J). pll/yen scrimmage 
weren't iD lop fonn, but and p<"!Idice, it can' t compare 
Hunter Sl>id Bilth Winsett and to tbe l~ 01 the first real 
Angie Woller entered the ""~!.clJ4 
match in tbe secood game a.~ "I was glad that the girls 
were able to belp slabilize !lit- SUl,'!iCI competitive and were 
team. . able to win," Hunter said. 
Colleen Garity started th, "However, this performance 
fll-,.;t game at the Sl'tcer apiDat Ole Miss IS not par for 
positioo
t 
but Hunt__ late!" what we are ,ointJ; to try and 
replacea GeTity with Dawn perfonn like.' 
Thompsoo. ' 'Dawn did a good ·Hunter .. Id that t:le team 
job ~~ till! team gr'-'1I," executed bett\!!' wbeD they 
liun..erSaid. played the alumni Saturday. 
Thcmpsoo was ODe uf the '\be spiken woo the first four 
three players that Hunter games and canceled the fifth 
noted as being COIISi~tent e!alnst the alumriI. T!>e vic-
throughout the four games. Wi'y by the women'. voIIeybe)} 
The two olber consistent team over the alumni tied that 
performen were Jan Trem· series aU·l. 
Page~, Dally EgypIiaD. Sept2n:ber 2. 1_ 
dropG bKk to pua. LI...men, left !O r\9ht, 1181j:/I V.n Dyke, 
hObert Howell, Bob Or ,mm..- and Peta -Ia_ •. 
Kirksy proves talents, 
ShOv\lS off versatility 
By St_ Merritt 
Stall ",r1I ... 
Mel Kirksy, the Saluki 
bah1.oack wbom!'.<!ad coach 
Ray D<r. c.:illed a starter 
from day one, bad aL out· 
standing game in the 
~USOD.-openi:ng loss to 
Artt_ State. His per. 
flll1llaDCe II maJdng Don-
Jook fonrard to good things 
in~future. 
Called' upoI! to carry the 
weiIbt because or an ankle 
injury r.o Jcilmny Field, 
Kirby, the ~me'B top 
nISber and recesver, ran for 
18 yards apiDat a I0Ilgb 
ASt) defense. He outa.alDed 
ASU's top guns, Owt:rt! 
I;roND and Rickey Jemis-lIl, 
as B.-n was beId to 
=ti~~::,=i~ 
41 toW ruahing yards. 
Running pus TOIltel' from 
the blldIfieId also aeeme-\ to 
suit Kir'..;sy, who sna,ued 
seven catdles for a totiJ.lol 
78 yards. 
"How can you ask any 
more 01 a young man than 
what Kirby did her;; 
t.1ai,d>t," Dor: said im-
mediately after the game. 
"He did everything we 
asked and tbensome. 
. " He bas greet hanI!s and 
can really Mag ou :0 the 
baU," Dorr .aid. ' 'We'll use 
him a lot out of .be back· 
field." 
Dorr said one of Kirby's 
assets was his ability to 
caocentrate 0lI catching the 
t.Jl On one sideline pa t· 
. tern, Dorr said, Kirby bad 
I to bear the footsteps or a 
defensive bac.k getting 
' reaiIy to pap hi~, DIlt he 
first coucentuted on 
iDaking tbeeatch. 
-' 'That'. some~ng our 
. receiven ~ 10 wcrl. 00," 
beaT said. "¥;e've got to 
catch the ball before we run 
with it, before we tum the 
c:orner. KIrby does that 
very well '.t 
Kirby . also .. !tempted 
tw-c. pasaes from the 
ba,-.kf!elcl after receiving 
plt.:bes from quarterback 
kevin Brown. bile was a 
litlle long aM bouDCed orf 
the bands 01 Sebroo Sp'vey 
and the next was just a little 
short. 
Dorr uid the ~tioo of 
Byron Mitchell s injury 
shou!d DOt be coosldered a 
fac.tor m the outcome 01 theJ ASU~. 
"Mitcbell is gone for the 
-lOtby,"-" 
Illinois State 
nips Eastern 
in Gateway 
By Sift_ MerTltt 
Staff Writer 
The Gateway Conference 
h othaU schedule kicked "ff 
this weekend with four s.±oois 
seeing action. 
In the only meeting of 
conference teams . Illinois 
State Imocked orf Eastern 
Illinois 23-20. ISU's Paul Politi 
booted three field goals and 
two extra points as the Red· 
bird defense held EIU 's 
d<:~nted aerial attack to 263 
yards 0" an II of 45 passing 
performance. 
ISU iced the game with 4() 
seconds reu:aining when 
defeDSiv~ ' ackle ,lohn Kropke 
interc"Pted a pass al the En! 
33-yard line. 
The only had nole for the 
Redbirds was the injury to 
quarterback Ed Cheatham. 
who was preliminarily 
dlabJlosed as having a broken 
collarbone. Cheatham will be 
losl fOl al leasl four weeks. 
Kansas State rolled to a 35-7 
vi.ctory over Western lllinois in 
Manhattan, Kan. KSU . a I·A 
competitor, roUed to a :5-9 
haHtimP lead in the W!],kats ' 
fLost h-ome viCtory si"ce 1984. 
KSU piled up 3t)5 yards 01 total 
offense in tr.~ fll' , t half, 157 on 
the grour;1 We;tern w"s 
plagued u)" !:urno.ers; 3ix 
mterceptio!lS aoo three losl 
fUffi~les gave KSU excellent 
field position. 
Albert Brown, a "",Dior wide 
receiver for the Leathernecks, 
made seven receptions for 71 
yards and rushed three times 
for 90 yards in Ihe loss to KSU. 
In the Gateway's other 
game. sru~ lost its season 
opener in Jonesboro, Ark., to 
tne lndiars of Arkansas Stall" 
'/2·7. 
Roy Bail" of Eas tern 
illinois W&.S named the c0n-
ference's offensive player of 
the week fo>' his performance 
in Eastern's loss to OIinois 
State. Banks 1IlA~ nine eat· 
ches for 163 yuds. 
Brian GaOl , a senior 
linebacker for Wesl2m, was 
named as the Gateway 's 
defeosiv" player or 1M. week. 
uant ;vas respooo;ibJ'! for five 
solo tackles and two assists. 
Two or his solos were for 
losses. 
Next weekend, four Gateway 
teems will be invoh-ed in 000-. 
conference action while two 
teams - SouU-,west Missouri 
Slate snd Illinois Stali: - will 
square off in a conference 
matchup. 
indiana State will play n!J6t 
to Sl Cloud Slate: sru~ will 
host AllStin Peay; Eastern 
Illinoil' w'Jl boat Northeast 
!ofJsaouri Stote and Northern 
lows will ,avel w Ms.nkato 
Slate. 
The 
agalus! 
poMn~ 
s..-..ason. 
Gateway'. _.record 
noo-<:onference op-
is /lOW ~2 for tile 
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Men's Tees - Hawaii & California Surf Prints - $2.99 
CLOTHING CONCEPTS ~ 
PRESENTS 
A MANUFACTURER'S DIRECT Ii 2c~A~:ScOS~t~! .~-t 
THIS TRIP' ! SAVE 50% -70% THISTRIPH 
LADIES' TOPS 
Special Selection by 
Brooks Brothers - L L. Bean -
Glona Vanderb"t 
ow $599 
R;g , 7 00-24 00 
MEN'S IZOD & 
Other Status Brand 
SHIRTS 
-=~ ~ 50"$- 99 I ~GW 5 
If Perfect. to $3b.00J 
MEN 'S & LADIES 
ADIDAS & PUMA 
SPORTSWEAR 
SPORT SHIRTS & SWEAT SHI RTS 
VA LU ES TO S3300 
FROM ~ 
~ $799 ~ ~ 
-------------------t-~=:;;:=======~~----~~~;SnH------ ~ MEN'S STUB81ES 0 LADIES ' & JU NIORS ' 
UNION BAY 
SLACKS 
&. $7.99 JE,ll,NS 
----
LAD!ES' & JUNIORS' 
OCEAN PACIFIC 
1)1 Tops - Pants Shorts - Rompers $2.99 
If Perfecl 10 ;;3000 
MEN 'S 
UNION BAY & 
LETIGRE 
JACKETS 
$14.99 
MEN S 
OCEAN PACIFIC 
SI ,Ort & Long Sleeve Tees 
(Latest 3 & 4 Color Prints) 
~:EN 'S $599 
If Perfect to S t 5 00 
FAMOUS Mft KER LADIES' 
SPRING COnON SWEATER.;; 
--Vests & Tanks--
Reg. $30.00 to $36.00 
Excellent Quality- Super Styles 
NOW $999 
TROPICAL PRINT " 
SHQRTS & SHIRTS IXJ 
'. - » STUdiES R 
Regular ' ~ 799 $ ne9 -t 
, $24 00 FROM - ~ C 
MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE ~ 
KNIT SHI ~TS BY 
L L BEAN -LAND'S END- :E: 
LORD JEFF-LeTiGRE- J C,iEW 0 
SHipes & SOlid!. 
Reg S'8 O() 10 \ 3200 
NOW $999 
RUGBY 
SHIRTS 
STRiPES & SOLIDS 
wow 
o 
c 
2 DAY S \) N L Y .. CARBONCAL~HEB~~LlNG LANES 
Wednesday, Sept. 3rd - 10 A.M. - 9 P,M.
1 
Behind Murda le Shopping Center 
Thursday, Sep'. 4th - 10 A.M. - 4 P.M. ~ HighWay 13 West - C')rbondale , III , 
